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2nd floor 
_ Smith Street 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
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MANITOBA Order No. 115/99 

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES BOARD ACT June 24, 1999 

Before: G. D. Forrest, Chairman 
J. A. MacDonald, Member 
K. Collin, Member 

AN APPLICATION BY CENTRA GAS MANITOBA INC., ON ITS OWN 
BEHALF AND ON BEHALF OF THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF 

ROCKWOOD, THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF WOODLANDS AND THE 
TOWN OF TEULON, FOR AN ORDER: 

1. APPROVING AND AUTHORIZING NEW FRANCHISE AGREEMENTS 
WITH THE RURAL MUNICIPALITIES OF ROCKWOOD AND 
WOODLANDS AND THE TOWN OF TEULON 

2. APPROVING THE FINANCIAL FEASmlLlTY TEST FOR THE 
EXPANSION OF NATURAL GAS TO THE COMMUNITIES OF GROSSE 
ISLE (THAT PORTION LOCATED IN THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF 
ROCKWOOD), BALMORAL, GUNTON, WARREN, WOODLANDS, AND 
TEULON 

3. APPROVING AN EXPANSION SURCHARGE RATE TO BE CHARGED 
FOR THE SALE OF GAS AND PROVISION OF TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICES TO NEW CUSTOMERS IN ruE RURAL MUNICIPALITIES OF 
ROCKWOOD AND WOODLANDS AND THE TOWN OF TEULON 
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During 1994 and 1995, the Interlake Development Corporation considered the economic 

viability of provimng natw'aI gas service to the Interlake area. The Interlake NaMa! Gas 

Co-op Ltd. (ING) was mcoIporated in 1996 and developed a bw;iness plan related to the 

extension of natura! gas to the Interlake. ING subsequently established a working 

relatiooshlp with Centra Gas Manitoba Inc. (Centra), and also approached the Federall, 

Provincial and Municipal governments to secure third party funding necessary to make the 

proposed project finmcially viable. 

INO worked with Centra to modify and refine a two-stage development pro~ each stage 

consisting of two phases. Stage I will extend natural gas service to six communities within 

the Rural Municipalities of Rockwood and Woodlands in Phase I and to all of the rural 

customers in RocJlcwood and Woodlands in Phase ll. Stage n wiill extend namral gas to 

Arberg and Riverton m Phase I and Biftost and Gimli in Phase IlL 

In December 1998, Centra applied to The Public Utilities Board (''the Boam") for approval 

of new franchise agreements for the distribution of natmal gas within the Rwcal 

Municipalities of Rockwood and Woodlands, and the TOWlll of Teulon. Centra also applied 

folt" the approval of the financial feasibility test for expansion of natwraI gas service to the 

commUtDities of Grosse Isle (that portJiolllllOcated in the Rma1! Municipality of Rockwood). 

BaUmoral, Gooton, Warren, Woodlands and Teulon. Centra also requested approval IOfm 

expansion surcharge rate to be charged tlO new customers in the Rural Municipalities of 

Rockwood and. WOlOdlands and the Town efTewon. 

A public hearing to consider the Application was held in TeuRon over seven days during 

Marcb 1999, and final argument was heard on Aprin 7, 1999. 

The proposed Phase I, Stage I project has an estimated capital cost of $7,796,000 to be 

financed by a federal contribution of $2.3~0,OOO, a Provincial contribution of $2,350,000, 

i 
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from Centra of$SS2,OOO. The total! funding package provides fOI!" $2,OJ31S,OOOJ to ~@ s~ alSRci@ 

to provide fer cost overruns from Phase I, if any, and to provide foll' fufruure (cOll1ilfoni1l>~tioll'il 

funding for Phase Ii. Nc financial information regaromg Phase II was fiNedl Wlittlhl tlllle 

Application. 

Approximately $3,395,000 of the required municipal! funding is to be proVlidetdJ lbly rumlCre&lOO 

property taxes resulting from proposed general levy mcreues Olf 1lllp to two lllrillilllls. The 

ballance of the municipal funding Olf approximately $852,000 wm come Jiimm mcrrealSoo 

jproperty taxes Oln the distribution plmt tc be ilrmaJIloo. 

SeveJlll mterested parties actively participated as Intervenors tllmrougb01lllt the llnemnng proces~ 

by cross examining Centra, providmg evidence IOlf their OWllll, aumd bemg mlbject to cross 

exammatiolDl. The substance of the specific oppositions to the AppllJicafuio1lll by SWeIT'mll 

InteJrVeJllllOlll'S had little to do with the extensiol!ll IOlf natw'al gas to the futerlialke. Theirr 

oppositilOln to the project was primarily related to the funding methodclogy adloplcOO by the 

mWlliciipml! governments wmch resmts m an residents paying mcreased property tames evell'il 

though some residents, particularly rurall residents, may mever have the oppo1T'ltllru!l1ity to ll"ecenve 

naturaJI gas semce. In addition, there was great displeasure with the process oooj}»too by tllne 

murucipallities, mcluding a deficient communication process and a X2lCk IOf ClIpjplolI'ltlwnuity ifl!J)l1 the 

residents to express their views regcmfu:B.g the financing options 

in 2l pubJlic forum. 

In addition to. the mtervenors, the lBo2l!rd heard over seventy exceUcnt preseJllltmtioll'ils l11rom 

local residlents, business ovmell'S and other interested parties. ThlOse who spoke fum f21vo1lll11' of 

the Application talked about the need to create economic deveHopmmt and provide eJllleR'g)f 

options for current and future busmesses. They argued that without natW'all gas, flhe 1I1llltedake 

is at a dJisa.dvmtage with respect to att.mctil!llg new industry to the commmmilties, am«ll wlifd'm 

respect to existilmg businesses becoming more competitive, thereby creating job olPJPlOlmmnuities 

ii 
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spoke in opposition to the Application were not opposed to natural gas service. Most 

presenters who spoke against the Application expressed frustration and concern with the 

process fonowed by the municipalities, the lack of communication between the residents of 

the communities and the local governments, and the lack of opportunity for the residents to 

express their views and opinions to the municipal governments. 

The presenters included a significant number of rural customers who opposed the 

Application. This opposition was further supported by a petition that was filed by 

Ms. Pshyshlak, which purported to represent in excess of 3,000 single-family dwellings, 

many of them rural homes. This apparent significant opposition to the project by the rural 

citizens raised the Board's concerns regarding the potential customer attachments in Phase n. 
In addition, the Application before the Board included no information regarding the financial 

viability of Phase n. In its decision, therefore, the Board has denied approving the financial 

feasibility test for Phase I on a stand-alone basis. 

The Board has directed Centra to file a revised financial feasibility test with the Board at the 

earliest possible opportunity. This revised financial feasibility test is to include both Phase I 

and Phase II of Stage I, reflect current market survey information on potential customers and! 

customer attachments, and be realistic in light of the apparent negative public response to the 

Application. The design of the system is allso to be consistent with the revised customer 

information, which may result in a reduction in the estimated capital cost, and a resulting 

reduction in required third party funding requirements. 

The Board has urged the various municipal councils to seize the opportunity, in the time 

interval available while Centra updates its Application, to re-evaluate, along with its 

constituents, the various funding options that are available, and to consider options to 

re-establish communications with their constituents concerning this important project The 

Board has chosen this alternative rather than exercising its jurisdiction under Section 66 of 

iii 
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some Intervenors. 

The Board has further directed that the existing potential customers in fue C1lAl!'li'mt fmnclbllise 

area in Rockwood should not be disadvantaged fum any way from the existing tCJrolllS aumdl 

conditions of service for a period of 90 days from the date of any furore OJrdlell' oftlhle l8lo2lll'dl 

that may be issued on this matter. In addition, all connection fees from iliits expaIllSion IP)jrojec~ 

must be charged and collected by Centra pursuant to a schedule of coxmecftiOIDl fees allPprov~ 

by the Board, and assessed to aliI new customers in a consistent fashloI!ll. 

The proposed new franchise agreements have beeJ!l appl!'O>ved, subject to CelIlltll'al compllyfurng 

with. the various other conditions of the Order discussed above. As weRR, a signoo copy of ilie 

Provincial funding agreement must be filed with the Board at the earliest possnlORe 

opportunity. 

iv 
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1.0 Appearances 

R. F. Peters 
Ie. L. Kalinowsky 

M. T.O'Neill 

B. J. MeroneK, Q.C. 

T. Goodman 

K. Melnychuk 

D. Briggs 

s. Pshyshlak 

G. Van Solkema 

M. Van Solkema 

Counsel for The Public Utilities Board of Manitoba 
("the Board'') 

Counsel for Centra Gas Manitoba Inc ("Centra") 

Counsel for Consumers Association of Canada 
(Manitoba) and the Manitoba Society of Seniors Inc. 
("CACIMSOS'') 

Counsel for Interlake Natural Gas Co-op Ltd. ("ING'') 

Municipal Gas ("Municipal") 

On Her Own Behalf 

On Her Own Behalf 

On His Own Behalf 

On His Own Behalf 
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2.1 Witnesses for Centra Gas Manitoba me. 
1. D. Anderson Vice-President, Marketing mdllBusiness Deveno~meJlllt 

L. Stewart Manager, Senior Project Development 

D. P. Kroeker Manager, Construction 

G. WhitehiU Senior Manager, Regunatory lBusmess Advisory SerrvJices 

2.2 Witnesses for Interlake Natura! Gas COmOp llLt~G 

D.Fridfumsolll Coordinator 

3.0 intervenors 

Consumers Association of Canada (Manitoba) and the Manitoba Society of Senllors mc. 

Interlake Natural Gas Co-op Ltd. 

Municipal Gas 

D. Briggs 

S. Pshyshlak 

G. Van Solkema 

M. Van Solkema 
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4 .. 0 Presenters 

Bernice Baldwin Citizen In Person 

Brian Baker Custom Vat Ltd. In Person 

Michael Benn Interlake Potato and Canadian Greenfield In Person 
Forages 

Bruce Bond Citizen In Person 

Bonnie Boon Warren & District Chamber of Written Presentation 
Commerce 

Diane Mae Boychuk Citizen Written Presentation 

Marty and Rachelle Brown Citizens Written Presentation 

Curtis Charlson Chansons Turkey Hatchery In Person 

RonChercoe Citizen ][n Person 

Adele Chomoby Citizen In Person 

Mel Christian Citizen mPerson 

Barry Creaser Citizen Written Presentation 

Allister B. Davidson Citizen Written Presentation 

Chris Dawson Tenlon Community Development In Person 
Corporation 

Kenneth Emberley Citizen In Person 

JeffEpp Arborg/Bifrost Community Development In Person 
Corporation 

Doug Erdman NEICOM Developments In Person 

Melvin Eyolfson Chairman, District 10 Keystone In Person 
Agricultural Producers 

Bill Fleury Citizen In Person 

Lome Floyd Arborg Chamber of Commerce In Person 

Harold Foster Councillor, Rural Municipality ofBifrost In Person 
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Ruth Anne Furgala and Joanne 
King 

1. L. and D. Gallant 

Gord Green 

Claudette Griffin 

Vi Hack 

Irvin Helwer 

Howard E. Hilstrom 

Ted Hodgkinson 

Bruce Hogg, Jr. 

Gary and Brenda Hollier 

Tom Huffman, Sr. 

John Inkster 

Carl R. Johanson 

Grant Johnson 

I. A. Johnson 

Ron Johnston 

George Junkin 

Betty Kehler 

Bert Kindzierski 

Larry LeSage 

Brenda Lesyk 

Colleen Letkeman 

Steve MacDuff 

Bill MacGillivray 

James Macko 
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Evergreen School Division, Maintenance In Person 
and Transportation Committee to 
Evergreen School Div. 

Citizens fuPersoltll. 

Miami Beach (1997) Ltd. Written Presentation 

Teulon and District Chamber of In Person 
Commerce 

Citizen XnPerson 

Interlake Potato and Canadian Greenfield In Person 
Forages 

Member of Parliament for Selkirk - Written Presentation 
futerlake 

Mayor, Town of Teulon ill Person 

Citizen ][n Person 

Citizens Written Presentation 

Citizens Advisory Committee, ill Person 
Stony Mountain Institution 

Citizen In Person 

President of the Arborg District Written Presentation 
Agricultural Society 

Citizen Written Presentation 

Citizen Written Presentation 

Paradigm Farms and Arborg Feeds Ltd. In Person 

Rural Municipality of Macdonald Xn Person 

Citizen In Person 

Town of Arborg In Person 

Citizen XnPerson 

Citizen In Person 

Citizen In Person 

Citizen In Person 

President, SJ.R.C.I. Written Presentation 

Citizen In Person 
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Peter Marykuca Citizen Written Presentation 

James and Irene McConnack Citizens Written Presentation 

Clayton K. McMurren Citizen Written Presentation 

Bill and Dorothy Myskiw Citizens Written Presentation 

Blaine Myskiw Citizen Written Presentation 

Bryan Oliver Citizen In Person 

Ed Peltz Reeve, Rural Mooicipality of Woodlands In Person 

Calvin Penner Calvern Farms and Manitoba Pork - In Person 
Interlake District 

Nel Proskumik Citizen In Person 

Kathryn Pshyshlak Citizen In Person 

Gordon Rajotte Philosophy Practice Institute of Manitoba In Person 
Incorporated 
The Selkirk Presbytery of the United 
Church of Canada 

Bill Ridgeway Citizen In Person 

J. Roberts Citizen Written Presentation 

Michelle Salkeld Northern Goose Processors In Person 

Gary Seidel Citizen In Person 

Stephen Shinnie Citizen In Person 

Douglas Stamler Citizen In Person 

Randall Stefanson Citizen In Person 

Harold Syrett For S. Syrett and C. Syrett, Citizens In Person 

Wayne Taylor Citizen In Person 

Leon Vandekerckhove Reeve, Rural Municipality of Rockwood In Person 

Gary Van Den Bossche Citizen In Person 

Rem Weiss Deputy Mayor, Town of Teulon, In Person 
President, Teulon Golf Course 

Terry Zolinski Citizen In Person 
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In October 1994, the futerlake Development Corporation, a regiolIllall e0011lornruic devellopmmt 

agency, organized a meeting with representatives of various Interlake mlllllllicipalhities md! 

cOlmmunities to discuss the pOlssibility of extending natw"al gas service to the 2lrea iliro1Ulgfm a 

co-operative. Subsequent to this meeting, the lfnterDake Develojplme11lt Oorporatn011l 

commissioned a feasibility study to review the economic viability of proVJidbing llllatmall gas 

service to the entire Interlake area. Thls study, submitted in. November 1995, suggested! &at 

the project coulld be economically viable, but recOlmmended fuat a detained lli>UlSD.lDleSS JPln~ 

induding a preHminary feasibility study and capital cost estimate, be JPlrepared to fulllly assess 

the costs, reVeJ!Jlllles and potential benefits in energy savings and eJlllhmced economic 

devenopment opportunities. 

ING was in.corporated on November 26, 1996 and inlitialJly cOIrnSistedl of fowteen member 

mtmicipalities, local government districts, towns and cOlmmwmities inchllding the Rmru 

Municipalities of Ann.strong, Bifrost, Cartier, Coldwell, JEriksdale, Fisher, Rockwood, 

Sighmes, S1. Laurent and Woodlands, the Local Government District of Grmamdale. tllne 

Towns of Arborg and Teulon, and the Village ofRnverton. 

INO retained the services of a consulting engineering fum to prepare a detailed b1l.llSnness phrulll 

related to the provision Olf natural gas service to the mterlake area. The busnness pllam. was 

submitted to INGin November 1997. The phm provided an. assessment of potentiall markets 

as wen as estimated costs and revenues necessary to extend natw"all gas service to all! arealS olf 

the Interlake in severall stages. 

The RM of Cartier subsequently withdrew from ING membership because the proposed! take

off point for the system, revised to be near Winnipeg, precluded the ex~ensioll1 of service to 

their municipality. As well, six other participants, namely Armstrong, Coldwell. fisher, 
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Siglunes, St. Laurent and Grahamdale withdrew as members, as they were not prepared to 

meet the required funding commitments. The decision of these six communities to withdraw 

effectively stranded Eriksdale, which also withdrew from ING in September 1998. In 1998, 

the Rural Municipality of Gimli joined lNG, which then consisted of seven members being 

the Rural Municipalities of Gimli, Bifrost, Rockwood and Woodlands, the towns of Arborg 

and Teulon and the Village ofRiveI1on. 

Centra first approached ING in April 1996 and expressed an interest in working with ING to 

explore options to bring natural gas service to the remaining members of the Co-op. Centra 

was involved in the development of the business plan by performing those activities 

necessary to assess the feasibility in respect of the urban customers in the municipalities. 

The engineering consultant retained by ING in 1997 determined the feasibility in the rural 

areas. The original concept to install the necessary facilities in seven stages for the area was 

then revised to a two-stage project. 

Stage I would extend service to six communities within Rockwood and Woodlands in 

Phase I, and subsequently attach rural customers within both Rockwood and Woodlands in 

Phase II. 

Stage IT would extend service to the Town of Arborg and the Village of Riverton, as the 

initial phase, and then to the rural. areas ofBifrost and Gimli as the second phase. The 

designs as originally defined in the preparation ofllie detailed business'plan were revised to 

reflect the reduced scope of the project. 

ING approached the Federal government to secure a portion of the funding necessary to 

render the project economically viable. Eventually, on July 30, 1998, an amount of 

$2,400,000 was committed to ING for this project, by the Federal government. Of this 

amount, $50,000 was to be used for various administrative and marketing costs. In 
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annomcing financial support, the Federal government assigned the funds to Varni01lllS Sjpledfic 

communities within the Interlake. 

As a result ofllie change in the scope of the project, after the Federal!. fundmg aJmlXllgemenm 

were announced, the Communities of Fisher Branch, Alborg and RIivertol!lllP~soo 21 

resolution to have their funds directed to !NG to help fund the Stage li exp2lllUSnollll JPllr((llgnmrn~ 

with the understanding that natural gas service would be extended to ilieillr aJre21 fum fumre 

stages. lNG then approached the Provincial government for additional! fimdmg assli.staumce~ 

and agreement in principle was reached whereby the Provincial govemmmt woul«ll c((llntmib'!llte 

$2,350,000 to the project. At the time of the hearing, Centra expected that ilie lPlrmrincimll 

funding agreement would be executed in the near future. 

lNG, in cmijumction with Centra, also determined the appropriate manner ilIll wlbuiclhl t((ll m-aumge 

the municipal funding structure. This was to be a combillllation of m uJPl11iromt connectioRll fee, 

a general municipal levy, and school division forgiveness of that portion ofmwrnicipmll tu 

generated by the installation of the proposed natural gas transmission and! dlistrib1.Ation system 

for the Evergreen and Interlake #21 School Divisions. 
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6.0 The Application 

On December 18, 1998, Centra, on its own behalf and on behalf of the Rural Municipality of 

Rockwood ("Rockwood''), the Rural Municipality of Woodlands ("Woodlands'') and the 
Town of Teulon (''Tewon''), applied to the Board, pursuant to The Public Utilities Board Act 

and the Municipal Act, for an order approving franchise agreements for the distribution of 

natural gas within Rockwood and Woodlands and Teu1on. Centra requested approval to 

replace itS existing franchise agreement for a portion of Rockwood with a new franchise 

agreement for all of Rockwood. 

Centra also applied for approval of the financial feasibility test for expansion of natural gas 

service to the communities of Grosse Isle (that portion located in the RM of Rockwood), 

Balmoral, Oooton, Warren, Woodlands and Teulon (''the Communities"). Although the 

transmission facilities included in this Application are designed with sufficient capacity to 

serve the rural areas of Rockwood and Woodlands, rural customer distribution costs and 

revenues do not form a part of the feasibility test included in this Application. 

Centra further requested approval of an expansion surcharge ("surcharge") to be charged for 

the sale of natural gas and provision of transportation services to its new customers in the 

proposed franchise areas. Centra proposed that the surcharge would not be applicable to 

customers presently on Centra's system within the existing Rockwood franchise area. 

The proposed Interlake Expansion Plan consists of two stages, each with two phases of 

development. Stage I, Phase I, is planned to commence in 1999 to bring natural gas service 

to the communities of Warren, Woodlands, Balmoral, Gunton and Teulon and that portion of 

Gross Isle located in Rockwood. Stage I, Phase II, is planned to commence in 2000 to extend 

natural gas service to the rural portions of the Municipalities of Rockwood and Woodlands. 
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Stage II, Phase I, is anticipated to begin in 2000 to bring naturan gas service 10 the 

communities oflljverton and Arborg. Stage n, Phase II is planned to begiml in 20m ~1Ol 

extend natural gas service to the rural portion ofBifrost. 

The current Application and the feasibility test apply only to Stage I, Phase n. The fundlJiJrng 

agreements apply to Stage I, Phase I and Phase n. 

A public hearing to consider this Application was held! at the Rockwood Recreationaill Coo\bne 

in Teulon, Mamtoba on March 3 - 5, 10 - 11,22 - 23, 1999 and April 7. 1999. 
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7.0 The Transmission and Distribution Systems 

7.1 System Design and Routing 

The system is designed to meet the estimated demand of 100% of all potential residential and 

commercial customers in the Communities and surrounding rural areas as well as additional 

capacity to accommodate 20% future growth. The transmission system design will 

accommodate the projected peak hourly load of these customers. The peak hourly load was 

determined by applying a coincidence factor of approximately 65% to the estimated 

simultaneous peak load to recognize that all gas burning appliances win not be used at the 

same time during the peak period. 

Centra stated that the customer profile used to design the transmission system was different 

from customer profiles used in the feasibility test. Potential customers for transmission 

design purposes were defined as all identified premises including mobile homes and vacant 

premises. However, mobile homes and vacant premises were not considered to be potential 

customers for purposes of the feasibility test. A 100% community and rural attachment rate 

was assumed in the design assumptions, while the feasibility test assumed that only 76% of 

potential customers within the Communities would convert. Thus, while the transmission 

component of the distribution plant is designed to meet the requirements of 100% of all 

identified premises within the two municipalities, estimated to be approximately 1,500, plus 

a 20% allowance for growth, the distribution costs and revenues included in this Application 

omy consider the 641 customers in the six communities. The Phase I feasibility test does not 

include any costs or revenues related to potential rural customers. 

Centra investigated four options for the routing of the transmission lines. The first option 

considered the use of Centra's existing 4" transmission line serving the communities of 

Stonewall and Stony Mountain. This option was discarded when it was detennined that there 
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was insufficient capacity to meet the expansion requirements. SimliHady, at Rack ef adletq]Ulal~e 

capacity ned to the abandonment of the second option, a take-offfrom Central's existmg 

Gim1i transmission line. The third option, a take-off from the TransCmaaa lP'lipellfume Symerrml 

in ilie RM of Cartier, near Elie was discarded as it required more fum SO kliRometres of 

additionall transmission line, and was considerably more expensive thm the jpJrefemrro OjpltiOlDl. 

The preferred option is the extension of the proposed Interlake transmission sys~em wm 

Centra's existing 16" transmission line near the West Perimeter Highway at WmmlPeg. 

Centra submitted that this option is the neast costly route to provide the requniJredl mrurnsrrmssn01l1l 

capacity. 

The proposed transmission line would be 86 kilometers in length and would[ senre Ilhe six 

Communities with six town border stations to reduce trmsmission pressumre tc disllribuanolDl 

presswre. Transmission mains wiIn consist of 4",6" and 8" steel, while the mstrlibutiolDl 

systems win be constructed of 2" and 4" polyethylene. Centra proposed to mtercomllect llhe 

new transmission line by way of a manually operated valve to its existing 4J." nme feeding 

Stonewall I and Stony Mountain. Centra contends that this win exmmce security of sUlPlPRy 

and provide alternate feeds, but the connection is not intended to increase calPadtty tc lliese 

existing areas. The overall design is consistent with Centra's existing system, md win be 

installed! in accordance with the applicable standards. 

Cmtra stated that there are no upgrade or reinforcing costs required to theiJr existing sysaem 

required to accommodate this expansion. 

Centra received approval for an environmental license for this project pwrsUllant tc the 

Manitoba Environment Act on July 8, 1998. An approval of an alteration mvolving ilie gas 

pipeline route originating at the West Perimeter Highway near Wimripeg, and te:mriJnatmg aa 

Teullon and Woodlands, was obtained on December 21, 1998. 

• azzq 
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The proposed transmission and distribution system will be owned and operated by Centra. 

7 .. 2 Capital Costs 

Centra estimated the capital cost of the proposed system using past experience combined 

with site investigations. The material cost estimates were based on current supply prices and 

a 2% inflation rate. Centra allowed for a 15% contract labor and material contingency and 

added an additional 1% to the contingency figure for interest during construction. The 15% 

overhead allowance included 10% for engineering and construction overhead, 4% for 

administration, and 1 % for overhead contingency. 

Total project costs, including the cost of attaching customers for the first ten years of the 

project, are estimated by Centra to be $7,796,285 as foll()ws: 

Transmission plant $4,441,350 

Distribution plant 1,443,940 

Overheads, expenses and other 969,347 

Contingency allowance 941,648 

$7,796,285 

Centra performed a sensitivity analysis whereby the capital costs were calculated using an 

alternate design scenario. If the transmission system was designed to accommodate 100% of 

the potential customers within the Communities plus a 20% growth factor, and 50% of the 

potential rural customers plus a 10% growth factor, the capital costs would reduce by 

$650,826 to a total of$7,145,459. 
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On March. 1 X, 1998, Rockwood gave first reading to its By-Law 10/98 autllloX'lizlimlg 

Rockwood to enter into a franchise agreement with Centra to distribute naWIrali galS Wlitlhm llie 

entire Mumicipality. Centra currently holds franchise agreements with Rockwo((l)dl gIivfumg 

Centra exclusive rights to provide gas service to that portion ofRocnood fum Mill OOljacm~ ~((l) 

the communities of Stonewall and Stony Mountain. The proposed lfiran.chise agreemeJlll~ 

would grant Centra exclusive rights to distribute gas to the entire mwricnpaJlity ofRoclkwooill 

and would consolidate and replace the existing franchlse agreement Cmtni ]j)ro~((l)SOO ilimt 

currently cODlllected customers within the existing franchise areas ofRockwootdl woulltdl1lllot l'ole 

reqWred to pay the surcharge, but new customers would be subject to Itllne pro~osoo s1llll1\Chuge. 

Woodlmds gave first reading to its By-Law 2380/98 on March 10, n998. cmilll'elllllio1lll gave 

first reading to its By-Law on March 23, 1998, both by-laws authorizing new frmchlse 

agreements willi Centra. 

Centra testified that all three of the proposed franchise agreements are COlllSRsterr:nt willi ilie 

generic form of franchise agreements most recently approved by tlhe Samra. Seco1llldl mnd 

third reading of these By-Laws will be sought from each of the MWllllicipalities follllowllirng 

BOaJl'd approval of the proposed franchise agreements. 
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9.0 The Feasibility Test 

Customer Attachments and Annual Volumes 

Customer data used in the feasibility test was developed using survey data from 1994 for 

reulon and from 1997 for the remaining communities. Centra submitted that the six 

Communities have 717 potential residential customers and 122 potential commercial 

customers, a total of 839 potential customers. Potential customers for purposes of the 

feasibility test are existing occupied residential and commercial premises only. Mobile 

homes, vacant homes, and dwellings from future developments are not included as potential 

customers. 

For purposed of the feasibility test, Centra assumed 540 residential attachment at rates of 

25% in year one, 50% by year five and 75% by year ten. Centra assumed commercial 

attachment rates of 50% in year one, with additional attachments at 5% per year to yeaJr 10, 

which represents 90% oftotal potential commercial customers, or 101 establishments. For 

purposes of the feasibility test, Cen!ra assumed that there would be no further customer 

conversions beyond year 10. 

Centra defines a sign up as a customer who has completed and signed a service Application 

and has made the required customer contribution. As at the hearing date, 134 residential and 

31 commerciat customers had signed up for service. 

During the hearing, Centra indicated that electricity is used as the primary energy source by 

618 of the 717 potential residential customers in the Communities. Oil is used by 52 homes, 

propane by 4 hOlmes, and wood by 3 homes. Fourteen homes use a combination of electricity 

and wood, electricity and oil, or electricity and propane. Centra has not detennined whether 
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the customers usmg electricity have forced air or baseboard heating systems. Nnlllltefjr-snx of 

the 122 potential commercial customers use electricity as the primary energy slOwrce, 7 1IDse 

oil, 4 use propane. and one uses wood. 

Centra continues to use an average annual consumption of 2,832.8 cubic metern fol1' each 

residential premise to calcullate the annual residential load, which incUudes both SJPl~e md 

water heat. 

Commercial loads were estimated by one IOf three methods. Where a record of exlisaTIng 

energy use was available. Centra converted the annual alternate fueH usage m~o mmmll gas 

equivalent consumption. Where such information was not availabRe, Centn. usoo te:ruislbimlg 

eqwpment data, which indicates thermal output. This data, when mulltiplied fbly ilie expectecl 

arumuaJ. hours of use, yields estimated annual natural gas use. Where no oilier linfOll1llDlatioKll 

was available, Centra estimated consumption by using an estima~e of necessary 1000 fbl~ecl IOIlll 

square flOotage of an existing dwelling. Centra indicated that while mdividl.ual OOllllm.ca had! 

been attempted for all 122 potential commercial customers, actual biHmgs were used to 

estimate consumption for 8 customers, the equipment output method was used foIl' 70 

custlOmers. and 44 customers used the square footage method. 

The potential customer counts, the customer attachment assumptions, and the aImnllaU vollWlllle 

estimates used in the feasibility study are summarized in the roHowing table: 
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Residential 
Residential customer attachments 
Percent of total potential 
Percent of total conversions 
Annual volumes (l03M3) 

Commercial 
Commercial customer attachments 
Percent oHota! potential 
Percent oHota! conversions 
Annual volumes (1 O~3) 

Total 

Total customers 
Total annual volumes 
Effective annual volumes 
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Total 
Potential 

Customer Attachments Customers 
Year One Year Five Year Ten Total 

144 360 540 717 
20% 50% 75% 
27% 67% 100% 
408 1,020 1,530 

64 91 101 122 
50% 75% 90% 
63% 91% 100% 
911 1,366 1,641 

208 451 641 839 
1,319 2,386 3,115 

660 1,512 3,091 

9.2 Other Feasibility Test Costs and Forecast Revenues 

Centra provided feasibility test results using the 1998 weighted average cost of gas 

("WACOG''), which is consistent with previous Board direction. Centra's feasibility test 

assumptions, in respect of the other costs, are as currently approved by the Board, and are 

consistent with Centra's most recent applications. Centra used a discount rate of 8.893%, the 

overall rate of return currently approved by the Board. 

Centra assumed that only customers from the Small General Service Class ("SGS'') and 

Large General Service Class ("LGS'') will be attached in Phase I. and calculated the base 

revenue stream by applying the currently approved base rate contained in Order 165198, 

dated December 22, 1998. 
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Centra's feasibility test assumptions are consistent with Centra's mlOst liecelIllt appniC.m~ORllS. 

The feasibility test uses a 30 year net present value (''NPV'') calculatio1lll, Wlitlhl m ~dloo.foio1lllru 

requirement that the fifth year revenue to ClOst ratio be no less thaJm ! .00. The reVe1lll1l11e to ClOst 

ratic for this project in year five is 1.04. 

The feasibility test results in required contributions from third parties IOf $7,243,83 R. 

Centra's maximum investment in accordance with the Board approved feasibitlliity test ns 

$552,454. Centra's investment is deteJl"lllllined so that there will be no wmdUlle cross

subsidizaticn cf the expansion customers by its existing system cusromeJl"S. 

9.4 Conversion Costs and Potentia! Savings 

During the customer sign up campaign. Centra prcvided interested pamties Wlilli imlJfommatllo1lll 

that indicated a range cf natural gas conversien cests fell" electric basebcard, enec1lric flOll"COO 

air, propane and fuel eil heating systems. Centra alse recommended that aU proS]!llectnve 

customers cbtain quotes from qualified heating ccntractors for conversio1lll costs before 

making the customer centribution. Centra used the same cost base used m oilier rece1lllt 

expansion marketing and informaticn campaigns and indicated that cmnversIicllI!. ccs~ for 
. . 

residential premises range from $200 fer propane systems up to $5,200 for elecmic lhasebcn 

systems. Ccnversien costs vary widely and can be significantly higher for COXlDlmeJl"Cnru mdl 

agriculmraJI customers. Centra indicated that energy savings infennatJion givenn to potootiru 

customers by Centra does not quantify pay back periods to include cOllllversiollll. costs. Kl!lI 

respect of residential consumers, Centra is reluctant to provide a callculatiollll of lP~y b~ck 

periods, contending that there are many indnvidually factors which would be allinmost 

impossible to quantify in a generic manner. These include the amount of energy coJnSlllm~ 

type ef energy being replaced, type and age of equipment being replaced, mdJiVliduw 

•• 
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installation requirements, whether or not to include municipal tax increases, individual 

financing circumstances, and whether or not to include any increase value in property as a 

result of obtaining natural gas service. Centra also considered that the larger operators were 

more sophisticated and would certainly consider conversion costs prior to deciding to convert 

to natural gas. 

Centra continues to provide estimated cost savings to potential customers using base sales 

rates rather than current as-billed rates, without considering any rate changes throughout the 

course ofllie project. Centra's position is that the base sales rate may be either higher or 

lower than the billed rates because of temporary rate-riders and other factors, but is the 

correct rate to use for calculating potential cost savings. In addition, future rate changes 

cannot be predicted in the feasibility test and in estimating average annual energy costs, and 

are therefore not included. 
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A Federal funding agreement with ING was, at the time of the hearing, beiJmg 2lmmdledl armcl 

finaltized. The funding, provided through the Canadian Agricwruralt 1rn.fimstructbuurf: 1Proj~~ 

"CAW", an initiative developed to replace the Crow Rate Subsidy, provides flOr 293% IOffue 

totallproject costs to a maximum of$2.35 million, plus $50,000 to be used flOll' adbnnllilllllis~a1bive, 

environmental! assessment, public information and program evaluatiol1ll. costs. The fumld!mg 

agreement expires on March 31, 2000 and references a draft application dated! May li 998 

instead of the December 18~ 1998 application before tlbteBoaro. 

A press release by the Federal government regarding the :funding agreement imtdJicates iliat 

$1 mimon IOfthe $2.35 million funding was to be altlocated tlO the commWllities of AlrlblOlrg aumdl 

Riverton and $500,000 to Fisher Branch. Extel!lSion ofnaruralt gas service to tiliese fillruree 

communities is not, however, included in this Application. Centra and! INO submitted! iliall: 

these communities have formally agreed tc give up their share cffue Fedlerall fundlimlg. All: the 

hearing, the evidence of Centra and INO did not reconcile with the docwnentatioltll moo willi 

the Board. ][NG indicated it would seek an amendment to the Federal funding 2lgreemmt as 

well as additional municipal resolutions from tIIle communities ofAxborg, Riverton mull 

Fisher Branch in an attempt to clarify that Stage I, Phase I and IT are elllltitledl to tlhle fuH 

amount of Federal funding covered un the agreement. 

On May 27, 1999, ING filed a copy of amendment Number I of the "Canadm - lInterrRake 

Natural Gas Cc-op Ltd. Agreement on Natural Gas Infrastructure" as wected by the lBmlllrd. 

The amendments to the agreement revised the estimated capital cost of "Stage K -llim~el1'i.~ke" 

to $7,000,000, and defines the proposed works to be funded under this agreement as "S~age IT 
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- Interlake." Therefore, the amended Federal agreement includes the six communities and 

surrounding rural areas, but excludes Arborg, Riverton and Fisher Branch. 

10.2 Provincial Funding 

ING and the Provincial government have an agreement in principle for total funding of 

$2.35 million for the proposed project. ING stated that the funding will be used for the 

construction of the Stage I transmission line which will also have capacity for future rural 

expansion. As of the date of this Order, the Provincial funding has not yet been confirmed or 

finalized. Both ING and Centra stated that the Provincial funding arrangements would be 

similar in structure to the Federal funding agreement and would be based on a percentage of 

the total project cost. However, no signed agreements have yet been provided to the Board. 

10.3 Municipal Funding 

The municipal governments in Rockwood and Woodlands have proposed a general levy 

increase, rather than a local improvement district levy, to raise the required municipal 

funding for this project. Rockwood would impose a mill rate increase of up to 1.3 for 15 

years. Woodlands would impose a mill rate increase of up to 2 for 20 years. ING submitted 

that it would be difficult to assess the increase as a local improvement because of the 

difficulty in defining the local improvement boundaries, as both the Communities and the 

surrounding rural areas will all be eligible for access to gas once Stage I is complete. The 

municipalities also submitted that a general levy is appropriate because there are benefits 

from the project that accrue to the municipalities and all of its residents. 

The total municipal funding is estimated to be $4,247,465, with Rockwood's contribution 

estimated at $2,240,068, Woodland's at $1,516,060 and Teulon's at $491,337. 

Approximately 96% of the municipal funding for Rockwood is being paid by rural residents, 
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whereas 83% of the municipal funding for Woodlands is being paid by ll1JJial resnd!el1l~s~ m~y 

of whom may not have access to natural gas service. 

All incremental property taxes arising from the proposed project win be waived! by tllne 

parties involved, namely the school divisions and the Provincial! govemmIllmt. 

The municipalities will obtain the funds through debentures bearmg interest costs estimated 

at 8%. The debentures will be funded by the min rate increases. lING testnfied that aum 

interest rate as low as 6% could be obtained by the municipalities at tlris point fum foime. 

Approximately $2,035,634 of the total mwricipaB funding will be set aside fur lPllllasG li cost 

overruns, if any, and for funding Phase II of the project 

Centra expects the funding agreements with the Municipalities to be signed immediateRy after 

the Federal and Provincial agreements have been executed. Centra has further s~aaed that 

construction would not commence until all funding agreements are appropriately sngrnoo aumdl 

properly executed. 

nO.4 Connection Fees 

A portion of the project funding will come from a sign up fee ofSSOa from each mbaIll 

residential customer, $750 from each rural residential customer, and a fee detemruiJmoo Olm. 

annual consumption from each commercial clllstomer. It lis proposed that cOllmectiollll fees wJill] 

be conected by ING and forwarded to Centra. It is also proposed that cOlllllllection fees from 

the school divisions within Rockwood and Woodlands win be waived as these org~zatioms 

are also funding partners. During the hearing, ING took the positiolmS that it is not carnryllirng 

on tlhe activities of a public utility, and therefore the connection fee schedule did 11l0~ Ire\tjlwe 

approval by the Board. 
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10.5 Funding Summary 

A summary of the sources of funding for the proposed project is as follows: 

Woodlaods Rockwood TeatoD ToUll 

Number oftota! potential 
customers 299 161 379 839 

Nmnber of converted customers 
after 10 years 266 119 296 641 

Contribution from increased 
mill rate $ 1,241,072 $ 1,800,763 $ 353,374 $ 3,395,209 

Contribution from pipeline 
taxes 274,988 439,305 137,963 852,256 

~axUnuocncontribution $ 1,516,060 $ 2,24(),O68 $ 491,337 4,247,465 

Contribution/converted 
customer S 6,708 S 111,824 S 1,660 

Individual customer 
connection fees 332,000 

$ 4,579,465 
Deferred for cost ovemms, 
if any and Phase n contribution 2,035,634 

Net/Municipal contributions $ 2,543,831 

Federal contribution, maximum 2,350,000 

Provincial contribution, 
maximum 2,350,000 

$ 7,243,831 

Centra net investment 552,454 

Total estimated project cost $ 7,796,285 
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Centra requested that a portion of the project capital cost be funded by a ralte swrcage. The 

surcharge is a new concept developed in recognition that the tCllxpaYeJrs' tolierallllce for m 

general tax increase was likely limited to two mills, and connection fees had to remw Row 

enough to encourage customers to convert It is proposed that the sW'CJharge be $0.OR97lflielr 

cubic metre for SGS customers and $0.01498 for LGS customers wmch is equmR to RO% of 

the C1.Ul'tmt commodity portion of the sales rate. The surcharge is to remail!ll COlllSUmt, evm 

though the commodity portion offue sales rates willlikeiy change over time. The S1llllrChuge 

is a fonn of customer contribution that reduces the required initiall outlay of ilie OOlIllS1l.llll1IleJr 

and! adds a further user pay aspect to the rate structme. As a result of the swrcmurge, the 

residential a.ndl commercial establishments that connect and consWlIUe narurmll gas Wlilllllflimy m 

higher portion of the prpject costs than those who do not convert. 

The actual dollars generated by the surcharge will vary depending on each customers amumwill 

consumption. Based on projected volumes, Centra estimates that approximateny $556,000 

win be generated by the year 2019, wmch has a net present vallue of approximateRy $250,OOVl. 

Centra proposes that the surcharge remain in effect for the earlier of X 0 yean from the dlmte m 

customer connects to the system, or December 31,2019, regardless of the 3.Cmali amoooi of 

monies generated. 
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In the future, lNG, in conjunction with Centra, will continue with the implementation of its 

mandate to expand the availability of natura! gas within specific areas of the Interlake. To 

this end the futedake Development Corporation has assigned a full time person to ING to 

pursue this objective. XNG's role will be primarily to administer and co-ordinate the various 

funding agreements and to assist Centra in obtaining definitive franchises and crossing 

agreements and customer funding commitments. Other responsibilities ofING win be to 

commumcate and explain the detailed business plan to all interested stakeholders, to 

implement marKeting plans and to collect customer connection fees and remit to Centra, and 

to formulate the terms under which lIlatural gas would be extended to the remaining areas of 

the Interlake. ING will not be directly involved in any construction or-post construction 

clean-up activity, but will continue to morutor project costs, feasibility test actual results, 

customer sign-ups, "true-up" calculations, and impacts of actual results on funding 

arrangement tenns and conditions. 

12.2 The Roles and Responsibilities of Centra 

In the future, Centra will continue to be responsible for conducting all feasibility tests, 

including capital, operating and maintenance cost estimates and incremental revenues and 

system designs, in accordance with accepted industry standards and applicable specifications. 

It will also fall to Centra to formally obtain necessary crossing and franchise agreements, 

environmental and regulatory approvals prior to constructing, inspecting and operating any 

portion of the necessary facilities. It is proposed that Cen.tra own and operate the entire 

system, which would include responsibility for billing, collection, customer service and 

system maintenance, all in accordance with Centra's approved Terms and Conditions of 

Service, Standard Practices and emergency operating procedures. 
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During the pre construction period, Cmtra's primary contact forr pmject desligIIll, feasibJillJi~~ 

fiJrnancing, construction, and marketing was ING. During the construction pmod!, Centra Wlillll 

work c:mectly with the municipalities and the town on COlllStruction malttel!'S mull CUlstOMeE' 

sign-ups. In the post-construction period Centra will work directly Wlith the mwruiclipmti©s to 

tmallize my construction clean up and. restoration that may be reqWred. ING Wlillll cOll1ltmune to 

morutor the project costs, feasibility, sign-ups mOl true-up results. 

12..3 Joint responsibilities 

The jomt re8poJllSibilities of Centra and ING incllude: 

presmting and explaining the business planandl project to the Muurricipall c01l.mcnns. 

Schoo! Boards, Community Development Corporations, the Chambers of Commcll'Ce, mill 

residential, commercial and agricultural customers; 

communicating to all stakeholders; 

developing and. implementing local marketing plal!llS; 

negotiating and obtaining appropriate funding agreements; 

seeking the support of all levels of government for the project; and 

formulating the tenns under which natural! gas would be distributed in the futerRake. 

Centra is required to recalculate the required level of contribution on or about Marrclhl 3 n, 
20m and again on or about June 30,2005. ING wiln be responsible for funding requniremeJmfts 

related to cost over-runs and deficiencies in customer signups. COlllverseHy, ING wliU be 

entitled to a refund of contributions if project costs are ness than projected m the feasibllHay 

test. 
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13.0 Project Benefits and Risks 

Centra submitted that the proposed project would result in significant benefits for the area. 

Benefits include the addition of valuable infrastructure that will encourage economic 

development and associated employment, and energy savings for residents and business 

owners. Although there are pockets of low housing density and limited agricultural and 

commercial activity, in Centra's opinion, the business risks of this project are low. It is 

financially feasible using the 30 year NPV test and bas a 1.04 revenue to cost ratio in the fifth 

year. In Centra's view, volume and revenue estimates are reasonable and attainable, cost 

estimates are reasonable and appropriate, and overheads and contingencies have been 

included to minimize the risk of cost overruns. In addition, Centra's local knowledge and 

experience in the existing adjacent franchise area will reduce risk. In Centra's view, the level 

of commitment by ING and the level of funding from all parties will ensure the project's 

success. 
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On March 11, 1999, Manitoba Hydro announced its plans to acquire Cmtra As m Ires1llRft of 

the proposed acquisition, there may be changes to the feasibility test as CmtIrm mmy clllmge 

from a subsidiary of a taxable public company to a subsidiary of at non-taxabRe Cmol'wl1ll 

COll'poration. This change in ownership may have an impact on a number of oomjplonmfts of 

the feasibility test including corporate income taxes and rate of rerum. DwniJrng ilie hemnng~ 

Centra advised that, at this time, it is uncertain what effect this transactiolllllTIlllliglhlft bve om ilie 

feasibility test, and the transaction should have no bearing en the decRsRons of tlhIe Boud Ollll 

this matter. 
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Ms. Briggs voiced concerns that the residents of the area would be subsidizing Centra and 

oilier commercial enterprises in the Interlake. She questioned the fairness of all residents 

paying additional taxes for a commodity that may not be available to some. She also 

questioned whether there would be sufficient funds available for Stage II if the funding 

allocated to the Stage D communities is utilized in Stage I. She was allso concerned that the 

Provincial funding has not yet been secured. She suggested that, contrary to the statements 

ofING, the deadline for the Federal funding could be extended. Ms. Briggs noted that a 

surcharge is necessary to make the initial stage of the project feasible, even without 

considering the costly additional rural development. 

Ms. Briggs expressed her displeasure that the municipalities and ING did not have public 

hearings or a general vote to obtain taxpayer approval for the funding methodology. She was 

concerned that there has been no analysis of the potential economic development that might 

be attracted as a result of natural gas expansion. In addition, no feasibility test was 

completed for Phase II, and no alternate financing options were assessed during the project 

development process. She was concerned that there was no contingency plan if the 

Application is not approved. She also expressed concern regarding the determination of 

connection fees. 

Ms. Briggs submitted that although the project would provide an energy alternative, it was 

not an essential service. 1m addition, she noted that hydroelectric pow~r is a renewable 

resource whereas natural gas is a non-renewable resource. Ms. Briggs stated that providing 

benefits to hog operations would only increase the pollution in the area, and that the area 

must build on the strengths of rural life rather than trying to become urbanized. She was of 
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the view that thls project was aIl1 about economic development and ngrrnore<ll fue socJiaill mill 

cultural aspects of life in the Interlake. 

Ms. Briggs recommended that the project be delayed until an alternate source of fumldlmg W2J.8 

obtained that would replace the proposed municipal mill rate mcreases~ and a ll"ef~ill1U\llllll 

held m the municipalities prior to proceeding any further with the propose<lljproject 

CACIMSOS 

CACIMSOS submitted that this hearing was unprecedented in foUll' wmys bemg: (R) m 

significant demonstrated concern by the public about the merits of the AppllJi.catioltll; (2) ilie 

number of active, focused and concentrated presenters and futeJ!'Venors; (3) ilie dliVlisJivmess 

among ilie residents resulting from the Appnication; and (4) technical precedents reUm~oo ~o 

the requested surcharge and the ING/Centra alliance. 

CACIMSOS contended that statutes require the Board to find that the franchise Jis lllecessaury 

and proper for the public convenience and! properly conserves the public mterest 

CACIMSOS argued that neither Centra nor ING have proved the feuibHity ofilie lP)Jrojec~ 

because there is no financial infonnation concerning Phase II, or that there is a Itllecessi~ foX' 

an alternative source of energy in the Interlake, or that there is any link betwem ilie 

availability of natural gas and enhanced economic development. 

CACIMSOS argued that the mood of the commwrity takes issue with the projec~ femsJirom~, 

the structure ofllie funding arrangements, the lack of public consultation, anQl ilie roUe of 

lNG. CACIMSOS further submitted! that the project feasibiHty test assumptions regarrdling 

customer attachments and system design ns not reasonable. 

CAC/MSOS contended that 60% of the residents who will experience a milll rate nncrease 

related to the expansion project will not have access to natural gas, and the Boarrd showdlnot 
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allow residents who will not receive gas to subsidize those who will have the service. An 

additional inequity would result because customers in the existing franchise area of 

Rockwood will. be required to pay the general levy, thereby subsidizing new expansion 

customers. 

CACIMSOS suggested that alternatives such as local improvement levies should be 

considered for funding the municipal portion of the project CACIMSOS also questioned 

why the mumcipalities were not designated as local improvement districts which would have 

required public bearings to review the project funding. A second option is the concept of a 

partial general levy, with an additional local improvement levy fOll'those customers who will 

receive the service. 

CACIMSOS submitted that the original Federal funding arrangements allocated specific 

funds for the provision of natural gas service to Riverton, Arborg. and Fisher Branch. All 

three councils passed resolutions authorizing ING to contract with Centra to bring natural gas 

to these communities. CACIMSOS submitted that the current Application is in contravention 

of those resolutions, as the funds allocated to the three communities are to be used for the 

Stage I Project. CACIMSOS suggested that, notwithstanding any Federal endorsement, the 

Board require new resolutions from the three communities, which would grant ING the right 

to utilize these funds for Stage I. 

CACIMSOS wondered why the Provincial funding agreement is not yet in place and! 

recommended that any Board approval be subject to receipt of the signed Provincial funding 

agreement. CAC/MSOS also cautioned the Board to carefully consider the consequences of 

adl.optmg the rate surcharge proposal. CAC/MSOS argued that the surcharge would result in 

a two tiered rate system, and would result in unduly discriminatory rates between the 

customers in the existing franchise area and the proposed franchise area. The adoption of the 

surcharge would also set a precedent for future applications. The surcharge would, in most 
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cases, continue to generate revenue for a period of 10 years. To the extent ilimt sururcJhaxge 

revenues exceed the estimated amount, the additional funds would flow to all ofCen\brm~s 

customers. CACIMSOS argued that the surcharge is a discl'imilnatoll)' rnte, whlclhl mmy sel!1fe 

to discourage businesses from relocating to the Interlake area. 

CACIMSOS challenged the arrangement whereby ING would collect COOOectR101llI fees. lIIllI 

CACIMSOS's opinion, llNO is carrying on business as a public utility, an«ll the colllllllleclbimll 

fees reqwre Board approval. Reliance on ING to set the fees allows for ilie tell'llllllS aum«ll 

conditions of service to be changed without seeking Board approval 

CACIMSOS suggested that there is overwhelming evidence that the reslidelIllts were lllIot gJiVeJl1l 

sufficient information on the project or an opportlmity to offer feedback or COllllmll«~IllIt. 

CACIMSOS refuted the position of some of the plOliticalleaders that the peti11lions presented[ 

at the hearing did not technically comply with the Municipal Act. CACIMSOS suggestoo 

that the local councils have made up their mind tlO pursue the acqwisitRon of mmrrall galS 

because of the view that it win stimulate economic growth. l!n the vnew of CAC/MSOS~ tlnJis 

is a misguided view that ignores the desires of the majority of the residents, aund oruy lhlms ilie 

support of the politicians and business owners. CACIMSOS argued that there is X110 evidence 

that natural gas service is needed or wanted by the vast majority of the resndents, given ilie 

associated project costs. CACIMSOS also expressed concern that the lmrge rnwmbeIr' of 

presenters who opposed the Application is a clear indication that the potential customer 

attachments assumed by Centra is overstated. 

CACIMSOS submitted that Centra's calculations respecting conversion costs, energy smvmgs 

and ]pay back periods are based OIll outdated information and results in misinformation in 

terms of actual pay back periods. CACIMSOS argued that either aU or no infommatilOlllI nn 

respect of pay back periods should be included in a marketing campaign, pursumt to 

Order 123/98. 

-
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CACIMSOS also expressed the opinion that ING might be acting ultra vires with regard to its 

incorporating documents. ING decided, without amending its original by-laws or articles of 

incorporation, to cease being a consumer Co-op and switch to a not-for-profit Co-op with 

members restricted to mumicipal cOIporations. The original by-laws stated that there were to 

be 16 directors. CWYently there are only eight directors which does not represent a quorum. 

CACIMSOS opined that there were numerous other instances where ING breached its own 

by-laws md had entered into contracts outside its mandate. 

CACIMSOS also expressed the view that the announced pending acquisition of Centra by 

Manitoba Hydro could llmve impacts on the feasibility test wIDch SbOldd give the Board some 

cause to be cautious. 

CACIMSOS argued that Centra requires two franchise agreements, at a minimum, if it wants 

to grandfather the existing customers in Stony Mountain and Stonewall!. These customers 

should be able to reAy on past terms and conditiolllS of service which should be fonnalized in 

a separate agreement. CACIMSOS also questioned whether Rockwood needed approval 

WIlder the Greater Winnipeg Gas Distribution Act to repeal or amend the existing Rockwood 

franchise agreement 

CACIMSOS concluded by suggesting that the basic flaw in this Application is the imbalance 

in the funding scheme. The incompleteness of the Application is reason enough for the 

Board to dmy the Application. However, should the Board decide not to reject the 

Application outright, the Board should, pursuant to Section 66 of the Act, hold a vote "to 

determine once and for aU whether or not this Application should go forward." 
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INO informed the Board that the commitment to the funding ofthls project forr elaIClbl Revell of 

government remains firm, and that signed agreements are expected witllln two weeks. lING 

cited definitions of a public utility ill1l the Act which, in their view, demonstrated ili&t onlly 

Centra, bemg the operator and delivering the service, is the publJic utillity. mdlING lis not m 

public utility. ING also argued that the issues of public convenience and plllbfuic mtellJ'elst are 

indisti.ngu.rishable. By not allowing natural gas in the Interlake, wlhlRe oilielJ' meig1hborin8 

mwricipalities have gas service available, puts the residents of the mledake at a 

disadvantage. This, in iNG's view. dearly demonstrates that the Application meets bo1tlhl of 

the tests of public convenience and public interest. 

INO contended that the CACIMSOS argument that ING has acted in an ulltra vires way was 

subsequently withdrawn by CAC/MSOS, and, in any event, the Board has no llegall 

jurisdiction to consider the matter. llNO also suggested that the Board! give llittlle, if my, 

weight to the presenter who took issue with Centra's approach and! callculations of conveJI'Sion 

costs and payback periods, because it was not entered as evidence and lIlot subject to cmss

exammatuon. 

ING's major concern in this proceeding is the perception that the Application is "busmess 

versus the individuals; about the big guy versus the little guy." XNO argued! iliafr it is m fad 

about the issue of present and future jobs, about having the chance to remain !llllMll wod{ fum ilie 

area and to see the area grow. ING suggested that the common thread! thmugho\lllt ilie 

proceeding is that the opposition expressed to the Board is about taxes, md not albo\lllt 

bringmg natural gas to the Interlake. The ING position is that municipal taxation is deady 

within the authority of the municipal councils, pursuant to the Mwi.cipall Act, pmic\lllllady 

Section 164(1). and is irrelevant to project feasibility, or to public interest. INO explJ'essedl 

their concern about allegations made during the hearing that mwricJipall officialls engmgedl lin 

some devious plot in this matter. ING submitted that these officials acted jpropedy md in 
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accordance with the Municipal Act In respect of the allocation of the Federal funds, ING 

submitted that the Board should not consider that the funds belong to Arborg. or Riverton, or 

Fisher Branch, but only to the Government of Canada, and that the agreements entered into 

by INO with the Federal government must be respected by the Board. 

ING urged the Board to respect the right of municipal officials to make decisions that may 

not be wriversally popular. This Application is founded upon a vision for the future to 

ultimately see expansion of natural gas throughout the Interlake, and upon lawful decisions 

ofmumcipall councils, taken at some political risk. In lNG's view it is not the Board's role to 

undermine these lawful decisions. ING also requested the Board to respect ING's efforts to 

stage the project as ING deemed fit, to determine the appropriate fumtdin.g balance, and to 

negotiate funding agreements with the governments. 

In summary, ING requested the Board to approve the Application because it is in the interest 

of the residents of the Interlake. The Board must be satisfied that no one is inappropriately 

burdened with cost. This Application is, in ING's view, one which exemplifies co-operation 

and sharing and seUlessness. As well, ING suggested that the Municipal Act does not 

contemplate the Board having the right, of its own volition, to make an order compelling a 

municipal vote in this matter. 

Municipal Gas 

Municipal Gas stated that it could offer custQmers an option with regard tQ the supply of 

natural gas at additional savings. Municipal Gas encourages the deveUopment of natura! gas 

infrastructure wherever that may be and supports the Application before the Board. 
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Mr. Van Solkema, on behalf of himself and! his father, stated! that the Applilication shmnRrlllole 

rejected!. He chastised the area cOUll1lcmors for their lack of public conmUatlion. He staterll 

that if funds for Stage I and Stage II are being included iIm this Application, the feasi1h>JiliJity test 

shoulldl include both Stage I and ll. Only then should the mWlllicipal fimdmg be commnuittoo. 

Mr. Van Solkema questioned the ability of the municipalities to attract new 1h>usmess to the 

area with the high taxes iliat will result from this project along with the addlitiolllllall swrchuge. 

He submitted that there is no long-term plan to attract business to the 2ll"ea. MIr. V m Sollkema 

noted that there are two large businesses within the existing Rockwood frmclbuise Bllrea that 

have yet to convert to natural gas. He requested! the Board! to rrequire Centra to mC])Jl1llitlOlli" the 

valve inter-connecting the existing Stonewall mam to detenmne if my benelffit wm accrue to 

the residents of Stonewall md ensure that any costs related to these bmelffits be excliudoo 

from the Application. 

Ms. Pshyshlak expressed a number of concerns with this Applicatiollll. She questioned the 

"piecemeal" approach, project feasibility, discriminatory surrcharge andl c01llll!lectiollll fees, 

municipal funding arrangements, lack of pubiic consultation, contradictions in vanollls 

aspects ofllie testimony, and the disregarding of public opiniOllll by the elec~ed m1lllllllicipaR 

officials. 

As part of her intervention, Ms. Pshyshlak submitted petitions at the healring that, according 

to her evidence, represented 3,058 single dwellings in the subject area. She also poillllteril 01J.At 

that the exnsting customers in Stony Mountain and Stonewall would in fact subsidlize the new 

customers because the existing clllstomer would be required to pay the general mumicipru levy 

to fund a service which they already have, and are paying for. ][n her view, tile project is 

supported by the mUllllicipal politicians, school divisions, Chambers ofCommerrce, economic 
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development organizations, and agricultural businesses, and is opposed by "ordinary 

taxpayers", which has resulted in two distinct and divisive elements within the communities. 

Ms. Pshyshlak lis of the view that because the originally contemplated connection fees have 

increased, the potential sign ups would be less than estimated. She further suggested that 

because schools in both Evergreen and Interlake #21 Divisions have or will have connection 

fees waived, they are clearly receiving preferential treatment, contrary to Section 82 of The 

Public Utilities Boam Act. She questioned where a shortfall in connection fees, because of 

the waiver, would be found to generate the estimated contribution required. 

Ms. Pshyshlak pointed out the confusion by Centra's witness during the hearing in respect of 

connection fees. Centra initially indicated that there would be no connection fee waiver, but 

this position was later recanted by the same witness. This led Ms. Pshyshlak to question the 

extent of control ING exercised over Centra, and wondered about the extent of Centra's 

actual knowledge ofING's processes, and the true nature of the CentralING relationship. 

She also expressed concern over the fact that much of the documentation presented at the 

hearing referred to the original seven stage Interlake expansion project, and not to the 

reduced two stage plan, which rendered the Application somewhat confusing. 

In respect ofproject feasibility, Ms. Pshyshlak questioned how a project could! be deemed to 

be feasible when " ... Centra must have $30 in outside contributions for every $1 they are 

investing?", and a total contribution of $7,250,000 is necessary, before the surcharge 

contribution of an additional $250,000. She urged the Board to consider the feasibility as 

''more than just numbers on paper, it is all about people and benefits to people and whether 

people want and are willing to finance a project" 

Ms. Pshyshlak also contended that by grandfathering the customers in the existing franchise 

area, Rockwood would be split into three groups of citizens: those who will pay no 
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sllIJl'charge, no hook-up fee, and pipeline taxes for 25 to 20 years; those who willll pm}' Il7tO 

surebarge or hook-up fees but wiU pm}' pipeline taxes, and those who willl pay 2l!n ftllmree TIeVlies. 

She contended this was a case of clear discriminatiollll. 

Ms. Pshyshlak. also suggested that Riverton, Alrborg, and Flisher Brmch mmy lIllot lOOve bem 

MAy aware of fue consequences of agreeing to aUocate their Federal! cOllltributiOlllS ~o §~ge li~ 

and requested that these communities be asked to pass resolutions to dmrify the siru21tiolIll~ 

especially since Fisher Branch. has withdrawn from the project. 

In summary, Ms. Pshyslhlak asked the Board to deny the Applic21tiolIll. Sho'Ulllldl the lBlotid IIllO~ 

dellly the Appllicatio~ Ms. PsbysWak requested the Boan! to invoke SectiOJlll 66 of The JPu.nblllic 

UtiJlJlties Board Act to reqwre ell vote of the taxpayers. She proposed! that ilieJl'e foe stnd 

conditions on the vote, and supplied the Board with a suggested wo!rdD.R1lg foli' t1h!e fo2lllRot 
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Presenters' Positions 

The Board heard from a number of presenters during the hearing. The presenters were, for 

the most part, local residents and business owners. The Board appreciates the time and effort 

taken by these individuals to present their views. The subject matters addressed by the 

presen.tations include: 

- The municipal process 
- The CIOSts and benefits of the Application 
- The funding arrangement 
- The proposed project design 
- The proposed min rate increase 
- The option of a user-pay system 
- The communication between the municipalities and the resident taxpayers 
- The expansion surcharge 
- The structure and role of ][NO 
- The community unrest created by this Application 
- The future ()f the local economy 

The inability for the community to retain population 
- 'The potential for job creation 

Those in favor of the Application cited the need to create economic development and provide 

energy options for current and future businesses. These presenters argued that without 

natural gas service, the Interlake is at a disadvantage with respect to attracting new industry 

to the community. By reducing energy costs, businesses in the area would be able to create 

jobs. By increasing the number of job opportunities, the area will be able to retain its young 

people and expand its tax base. 

Most individuals in opposition to the Application indicated that they were not opposed to 

natural gas service. However, many expressed opposition to the fact that residents and 

businesses who did not want natural gas service or were outside of the proposed service area 

would be required to pay for the service through increased property taxes. Many people in 

opposition to the Application also criticized the municipal process, the lack of 
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communication between the residents of the communities and the local governments, arnd the 

lack of opportunity for the residents to express their views and. opinions to the municipal 

governments. 

Brian Baker 

Mr. Baker feels that the information being circulated by Centra is not accurate and that the costs 

of conversion. are much higher than what Centra states. The infonnation used to calcullate the 

cOlllversion savings may not be appropriate for the .area. 

The specific comments made by the presenters are briefly summarized below. 

1L601 Presenters Who Supported the Applicatiol!ll 

Michae~ Bell1lill 

Mr. Benn, manager of Canadian Greenfield Forages, supported the Application aJIld stated that 

natural gas would be a benefit for the industry and farmers in the area, and would enCOlllX'age 

increased opportunities for employment, which would enable young people to remain in the 

community. 

lBhr1llllce Bondt 

Mr. Bond, from Teulon, supported the Application, indicating that a number of businesses in the 

area that would benefit from the availability of natural gas. These businesses would employ a 

large number of people from Teulon and the surrounding areas. He expressed his concern that 

many young people are moving out of the area. This project would also stabilize our tax base. 

Mr. Bond also expressed concern that the people who signed the petition did not fully understand 

the project. 

Bonnie Boon 

Ms. Boon, on behalf of the Warren & District Chamber of Commerce, supported the 

Application. She stated that natural gas will attract more industry, more business, and more 

residential development which will provide jobs for the youth of the rural municipality of 

Woodlands, and broaden the tax base. 
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Diane Mae Boychuk 

Ms. Boycbuk supported the Application but was dissatisfied with the proposed increase in 

taxes and the lack of public consultation. She contended, however, that this was not enough 

to outweigh the potential benefits to the community. She believes that it is not within the 

Board's mandate to consider complaints based on project financing at a municipal level. 

Marty and hellene Brown 

Mr. and Ms. Brown are turkey producers in the Gunton area who supported the Application. 

Natural gas win allow them to be competitive with other farms in the areas that have natural 

gas, and win help existing businesses to grow as well as help in attracting new businesses to 

the area. 

Cums Charison 

Mr. Charlson is the owner of Chari sons Turkey Hatchery in Gunton. He supported the 

Application and pointed out that similar opposition was voiced when electrical service was 

first brought into the area. Without natural gas, it is increasingly difficult for the area 

businesses to remain competitive or for the region to attract new business. Therefore, the tax 

base cannot be increased. He also questioned the validity of the petitions, and felt that 

residents must look at the additional tax as an important investment in the future rather than a 

tax burden. 
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Mr. Creaser supported the Application and was of the view thalt the avalilabHity of na~W"~ galS 

win help retain services such as schools, hospitals, me departments» local blllsiness mrll 

industry. He indicated that the increase in taxes is offset by the savings lhe wiIll Jrecenve from 

using Natural Gas. 

Allister B. Davidson 

Mr. Davidson, on behalf of himself and his family, supported the Application aIIld cll~ed tile 

environmental benefits of namal gas. 

Mr. Dawson, representing the Teulon Community Development COll'JPoJration, SUlllPJPlortoo fue 

Application and feels that natural gas win create opportunities for business and! IDS dlllilldlren's 

future. He believes that natural gas would foster healthy competition. and! expressed! concemm 

that something must be done to address the shirking tax base. 

JieflfEpp 

Mr. JEpp, on behalf of the ArborgIBifrost Community Development Corporatnon, s1IllPJPloll1ed 

the Application and stated that natural gas was identified by many stakeholders as al need. A 

srudy was done which provided recommendations regarding opportwlllities fOJr developmellllt 

One of the recommendations was to promote rural gasification. A swrvey was done wroch 

indicated that the local businesses consider that natural gas would benefit the cOllrrml1lllmty. 

Mr. Erdman, representing NEICOM Developments of Riverton, supported the AJPplliCaltROD 

beca.use of tile defmite cost savings from natura] gas. Natural gas win increase limd! va.lues 

mnd a larger tax base win contribute to increased social infrastructure. 
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Melvin Eyolfsoll\ 

Mr. Eyolfson, Chairman of the District 10 Keystone Agricultural Producers, thanked Les 

Jacobson and Allan Chambers who helped with the preparation of the presentation and 

expressed his support for the Application. Natural gas will help the development of 

secondary processing of agriCUltural products. Community facility user fees will decrease 

and the savings will accrue to the residents. Lower energy costs would be realized by grain 

and livestock farmers, as well as manufacturing plants and would stimulate additional 

employment as well as reduce prices of services required by fanners. 

LomeFJoyd 

Mr. Floyd, on beJnalf of the Arborg Chamber of Commerce, supported the Application and 

slated that ING has struck a fair and just deal with the three levels of government. All areas 

of business and government will be able to realize savings from conversion to natural gas. 

Manufacturing activities and value-added processing would be encouraged in the area. 

Harold Foster 

Mr. Foster on behalf of the council of the R.M. ofBifrost, supported the Application and 

slated that natural gas service will be a tremendous boost for the Interlake area. Energy bills 

will decrease in private homes and public buildings. Natural gas will increase economic 

development, which in tum will create jobs. 

Ruth Anne Furgala and Joanne King 

Ruth Anne Furgala, the Chair of Evergreen School Division and Joanne King, Chair of the 

Maintenance and Transportation Committee for Evergreen School Division, supported the 

Application, in principle, pending solid financial figures. Ms. King stated that the division 
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would be able to save approximately $40,000 to $45,000 per year as m resulit olf1xsil!1lg l!1lmrurnll 

gas. 

Mr. Green, on behalf of Miami Beach (1997) Ltd., a campground in the rumall m1lll!lllicipmllii~ of 

Woodlands, supported the Application. He would be able to offer the 100 plus semooll1ru 

trailer sites the option of gas barbecues and gas heat. He plans to expmd the campgIroumcl fun 

the next few years and feels that the residents should have the choice to have l!1lanmrm gas 

service. 

Ms. Griffin, representing the Teulon and District Chamber of Commerce, S1l.llJPJPlortoo 11:he 

Application and stated that the Chamber fumIy believes that having rulrurru gas lis cruci.mll ~o 

creating an environment that is conducive to development. She expressed her corrncem 

regarding the trend in the decrease in school enrolment, and stated that hmvmg namrru gas 

avainablle can provide a competitive infrastructure to industries that are looking for places to 

locate in rural Manitoba. She stated that natural gas win increase the vallue of every 

resident's home. Natural gas would also benefit the community as a whole. 

Mr. Helwer, of Interlake Potato and Cmadian Greenfield Forages, supported the Application 

and stated thai his business is growing and he needs natural gas in order to eXPaJIld. He 

believes that the councinors have worked hard to bring this deal to the area, and! the 

swrcharge is an appropriate mechanism to assist in bringing natural gas to the community. 
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Howard E. Hilstrom 

Mr. Hilstrom, Member of Parliament for Selkirk - Interlake, supported the Application. This 

alternative energy source will provide added options when making personal decisions for the 

average household, and economic development decisions for business. 

Ted Hodgkinson 

Mr. Hodgkinson, mayor of Teulon, supported the Application and stated that one would be 

hard-pressed to fmd one person in objection to the Application if we could supply the 

infrastructure free of charge. Benefits beyond monetary considerations such as a child being 

able to attend school locally, being able to work locally, the elderly being able to spend their 

twilight years among their friends in the community, availability of recreational facilities, 

good streets, a hospital and being able to do business locally should be considered. 

Gary and Brenda Hollier 

Mr. and Mrs. Hollier supported the Application and have paid their initial connection fee. 

They believe that natural gas would be a valuable asset not only for themselves but also for 

the community as a whole. 

Carl R. Johanson 

Mr. Johanson, President of the Arborg District Agricultural Society, supported the 

Application. He feels that natural gas will increase economic development, which will result 

in more jobs and opportunities. 

Grant Johnson 

Mr. Johnson, a local realtor, supported the Application and has paid his initial connection fee. 

One of the first questions asked of him when trying to promote a home in Warren is whether 
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there is natural gas. He believes that natural gas would be a benefit to hlmse]f aumdl (the 

oommwnity. 

MJ!'S. Johnson, a resident of the rural municipality ofWo()dlandis and! m busmess jpeJl"SOll1l fum tlffie 

Village of Warren, supperted the Application and is concerned about the misllirnfmmrll21tbiollll 

which is circulating within the cemmunity. She believes that the Intedalke uem, pmnculluRy 

that part clesest to the City efWimripeg. will net develop witheut natwran gas bemg mv2llinmblle 

to attract business and industry. She expressed ccncern that teo many people cm see oll1llly 

the immediate lack of benefit tc themselves and cannot look ahead to fue furure wlhlm frlllle 

benefits of having natural gas available will far outweigh the preseJnl11: cests. 

Mr. Johnsten, representing Paradigm farms and Alborg Feeds Ltd.~ sUJPperte«li tllne 

Application. He stated that availability of natural gas is important te remain cempetitive. 

George ,Junkin 

Mr. Junkin, cn behalfefthe RM cfMacdonaId, supperted the surch.uge. The CW1reJJll11: 

financing arrangement will decrease the necessary contributicn from new customeR'S wlhlclhl 

win make the conversion tc natural gas feasible. This will. aBse help to s\llStam the exns11:mg 

agriculturall, business and residential development in the municipality, provide and! ell1l00U!lIlllge 

growth in the agri business sector of the municipal economy, as wenn as businesses aJDldl 

residential development in general. It win further provide an opportwmty to expmdl ilie 

natural gas system throughout the entire municipality by providing access tc this vallu81Me 

resource at the most ecenomical cost possible. 
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Bert Kmdzierski 

Mr. Kindzierski, on behalf of the Town of Arborg and his council, supported the Application 

and submitted that a great deal of time and energy was eKpended to get Federal and 

Provincial funding. He cautioned that the area must seize its opportunities or they win be 

lost. Councillors are consistently being told to be more aggressive if the Interlake is to have 

equal opportunity to prosper. Natural gas win strengthm the economic sustainability of the 

area. 

BiD MacGiBliway 

Mr. MacGillivray, President of SJ.R.C.I., supported the Application. People do not want to 

pay 2 mins on their municipal taxes for a project in which they perceive no value. No one is 

disputing the hook-up fees, the 10% surcharge, the Provimcial and Federal funding, or the 

fact that natural gas is a cheaper energy source. The residents will save directly on their fuel 

bills and indirectly through fuel savings obtained by government buildings and public 

facilities. When an. individual's costs are weighed against aU the direct and indirect benefits 

of natural gas, he believes there is value for the tax dollars. 

Clayton K. McMulI"II'ema 

Mr. McMurren, past cOUlllcillor of Rockwood, supported "the Application. He feels that 

natural gas provides an opportunity for the area to continllc to grow and prosper. Although 

people oppose the cost, he feels the potential returns are too great not to go forward. He 

contends that the people who signed the petition did not understand the Application. 

Ed Peitz 

Mr. Peltz, the Reeve for the rural municipality of Woodlands. supported the Application and 

stated that the councillors have considered various funding arrangements and have 

determined that the one that has been chosen is the best way to proceed. He feels that the 
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commmrity is worthy of this investment The councillors are trying to clrea1te a competi1bive 

edge. He expressed concerns about the ageing population in the Mea mOl abe needl to proviclie 

opportwrities foll' its yOWllg people. He contends that the petitions cirewateci m tlbte arem are 

not valid undler the Municipal Act and questions the accwracy of the resuJts. 

Mr. Pexmer, a hog producer from Argyle and a producer delegate of Manitoba PorJk's 

Interlake District, approved on behalf offue hog prodUlCeES in the uea and t1he otheR' 

delegates. He supported the Application. His decision to expandlJlris OWllll oJPlerntnon WM 

madle based in part on the assumption that naturaB. gas wowd be commg to ttlhe area Narurrru 

gas may be the catalyst that the Interlake needs to create imore oommeJl'Ce, amd create a bllrgeIT' 

tax base that can increase services and decrease taxes. He would be receptive to mll mCll"emse 

in the surcharge ifthls would make it more palatable for tile community. 

MIichellle Sajkeld 

Ms. Salkeld, on her own behalf and her father, Don Salkeld, President and fowmdlell' of 

Northern. Goose Processors, and her brother Darren, supported the AppnJicatllon. Slllle s~mtedl 

that the community cannot just look at local competition, but instead must tlhmllc gllobaUy mdl 

continue to become more efficient within. the gllObal context. Because the pOJPwation of 

Canada lis not concentrated, it is costly to provide services such as namraI gas. Slbte POilllltoo 

out that over two thirds IOf the project ClOst is borne by taxpayers aUl OVeJl' tlhe cowmtry wllllo willll 

never see the benefits IOf this project. The contribution being requestedll1irom ilie tnpayern 

of this region is very little relative to the benefits the clOmmunity wliH enjoy. Namrall gas willll 

help to create jobs, retain the youth in the area and broaden the tax: base. 

-
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Stephen Shinnie 

Mr. Shinnie, a lawyer in the town of Teulon, supported the Application even though it would 

not be economical for him to convert to natural gas. He questions the validity of the petition. 

He points out that many services provided to the community are not user-pay (i.e., health 

care). He is concerned that the funding will be lost if the Application is not approved. 

Leon Vandekerclldlove 

Mr. Vandekerckhove, Reeve of the rural municipality of Rockwood, supported the 

Application and believes that there are many benefits to living in this community. Residents 

have an opportunity to receive a utility that could never be afforded without the co-operation 

and partnerships of the member municipalities and the Federal and Provincial governments. 

It is an investment in the future of the area. 

Rem Weiss 

Mr. Weiss, the President of Teulon Golf Course, member of the Teulon Economic 

Development Corporation, the Teulon Chamber of Commerce, and the Teulon Rockwood 

Arena Board, Deputy Mayor ofTeulon, and owner ofTeulon Super Thrifty Drugmart, 

supported the Application. He expressed his concern regarding the decrease in the number of 

young people in the community. With regard to the surcharge, he stated that a small increase 

today toward the possible expanded tax base in the future would help lessen the tax burden in 

the years to come. He stated that he respects and understands the concern over increased 

taxation. However, during the last municipal election in Teulon nearly every voter expressed 

concern about needing new economic strategies for Teulon, namely natural gas. 
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Ms. Baldwin opposed the Application and expressed concern about ING's relationship Wlith 

Centra. She is concerned that the risks and rewards are not being shared equitabfty. She does not 

view mdustrial progress as a benefit to the community. 

Ron Chercoe 

Mr. Chercoe, on behalf of himself and his father, opposed the Application and stated that people 

simply cannot afford the additional tax load. The municipal governments have mot consulted 

with ratepayers which they are required to do under the Municipal Act. The fimding agreement 

between INO and the municipalities was improperly executed in that the agreement is dated 

December 8, 1998, because the former mayor has signed the agreement. The monies for the 

rural expansion have not been allocated to specific tasks. Therefore, there is a potential foK' abuse 

of these funds. As !NO does not qualify as a party with whom a municipality may make 

agreements under the Municipal Act, the formation ofING by the municipalities does not appewr 

to be legal. The overhead costs indicated in the financial feasibility test for 1999 are not 15% of 

the sub-totalled capital. The franchise agreement between Centra andl the rural! municipmHty of 

Rockwood provides no protection against higher connection fees or the surcharge for customers 

currently receiving gas service. Current customers must rely on verbal promises that rates win 

not change. 
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Ms. Chomoby opposed the Application. She is concerned that people will leave the area due 

to higher taxes. She stated that natural gas is only one commodity and progress does not 

depend on one commodity. 

Mel Christian 

Mr. Christian opposed the Application and stated that the proposed deal gives no flexibility, 

no ownership, and no user participation to the ratepayers. He feels that residents cannot rely 

on the hope that this project will attract additional corporations to the area. 

Kenneth Em.bedey 

Mr. Embedey, from Winnipeg, opposed the Application. He feels that the project should 

stand on its own and should not depend on subsidies from the Federal and Provincial 

governments. 

Mr. Fleury opposed the Application and expressed concern that Centra is paying a very small 

fraction of the costs, has no accountability of perfonnance and is at no risk to cover potential 

losses. A large proportion of the residents of Woodlands have signed a petition that opposes 

the Application which suggests that there is little support for Phase IJ[ of Stage 1. The 

payback period for conversion to natural gas is too long to make conversion a viable option. 

The Hutterite colonies in Woodlands have signed the petition. Trailer park residents are 

opposed to the Application, as it is not feasible for them to hook up, but their lot fees will 

increase due to the increase in property tax. There is an unfair balance between the people 

who win pay and the people who will benefit. Mr. Fleury suggested that alternative sources 
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of funding shlOuld be considered. There are a number ef residents whe aJre l!llO~ wellR IOff mdl 

cmmot afford this tax mcrease. 

L. and D. GaUant 

Mr. and Mrs. Gallant opposed the ApplicatilOn and feel that the farms m file Zl!1'e2lbt~ve tiOl 

shlOulder an unfair portion of the costs. The payback period makes oonversB.OlDl eciOll!lliOlmnuic~lllly 

infeasible. 

Ms. Hack,. from Stony MlOuntain, opposed the Application and stated thall: talXes aIre rureooy 
toc high and there are no services. The proposed Application win reswt lln fue lbuigllller taxes 

and IOnly a few win benefit. The counciUoll'S have not informed the taxpayers of &e dlecnSn(QIlDl. 

Inccnsistent information is being given tlO potential customers. The potmtimi fOIr new 

business tc locate in the area is limited as mcst of the area is zoned for agric1llllrumll use. The 

petitions indicate the opposition to this project. 

Mr. Hogg opposed the increase in taxes. He is not opposed tc bringing namra! gas tlO ilie 

area, but feels that those who do not want the service should not be made to pay flOll" it 

Mr. Huffm.an, Chairperson cf the Citizens Advisory Committee at StlOny Moumtam 

Institution, is concerned that Leon Vendekerckhove and his cOWlcil have not beerrn O]plelDl mdl 

honest with the people in the community. 
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Mr. Inkster opposed the Application and expressed concern that, if needed, additional 

funding must be obtained by ING and the RM's, not from Centra. As a taxpayer, he cannot 

claim connection fees for natural gas as a tax deduction as farmers can. Natural gas does not 

make the community healthy and vibrant and an economic boom will not result because of it. 

The bigh taxes will hurt the community. Those who want the luxury should pay for it. 

Betty Kelder 

Ms. Kehler on behalf of herself and her husband, stated that she, as a farm owner north of 

rewon, will not benefit from the Application. She is in favour of a user-pay system and 

would like the community to evaluate the costs and benefits of other energy sources other 

than natural gas. 

Larry LeSage 

Mr. LeSage opposed the Application and stated that the Rockwood Council is taking an 

independent course with no input from the very people who elected the council, and the 

people who are affected most by the project. The fact that the project relies on major 

subsidies makes it unfeasible. 

Brenda Lesyk. 

Ms. Lesyk, from Warren, opposed the Application and stated that the proposal does not seem 

fair, especially since it is unlikely that many of the residents of the municipality will be able 

to access the service, at least in the near future. She questions the allocation of profit. She 

feels that the councillors need to be more responsive to their taxpayers and consider the 

feelings being expressed to them. 
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Ms. Letkeman opposed the Application and is concerned that taxes are already to high. 

Residents will pay additional tax, but not be able to benefit from the service. 

Steve MacDuff 

Mr. MacDuff, of Stonewall, opposed the Application and feels that the politicians and 

representatives ofING have not been open and honest when dealing with the pUblic. He 

expressed concern regarding the need for additional funds if the money allocated to Arborg 

and Riverton must be given back. The area has high taxes compared! to the rest of Manitoba 

and cannot absorb further tax increases. 

JJ ames Macko 

Mr. Macko, on behalf of himself and his father, John, opposed the Application. He stated 

that people should not be forced to pay for something they don't want or need. It is unfaiJr 

that people who can't afford gas should lose their property because they can't afford the tax 

hill. When one considers the increase in taxes, the payback period for converting to natural 

gas is unreasonable. The school population will not increase iftaxes increase, and natural 

gas will not guarantee economic growth in the area. He questions the validity of the survey 

conducted by Centra in 1994. He believes that the petitions were gathered honestly. He 

expressed his concern that the people of the community did not playa role in the decisioJrl 

making process. 

Peter Maryllmca 

Mr. Marykuca is opposed to the Application. He is concerned that lNG's actions when 

dealing with public have heen devious and unlawful. 
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.James and Irene McCormack 

Mr. and Mrs. McCormack are opposed to the funding of the project and stated that they will 

probably never be able to access natural gas. They are concerned that many people will not 

be able to afford the additional tax. 

Bill and Dorothy Myslldw 

Mr. and Mrs. Myskiw opposed the ~pplication, stating that they win be paying a lot more in 

taxes with little or no benefit. 

BlmeMyskiw 

Mr. Myskiw opposed the Application because as a fanner, the taxes on his house will go up 

more than he could afford. 

Bryan Oliver 

Mr. Oliver, a fireman and cattle farmer from Rockwood, opposed the Application and stated 

that the Centra Application was never mentioned in the last election. Natural gas would not 

have been able to attract businesses that have located in other regions, as this area is not 

geographically suitable. All residents of Woodlands wOllld have to pay tax so that only 27% 

of the population could have natural gas. The service of natural gas would benefit hog farms 

which would pollute the area. Natural gas is not needed and the costs outweigh the benefits. 

Net Proskurnik 

Ms. Proskumik opposed the way the process is being administered. She expressed her 

concerns about the high taxes she already pays. She expressed concern that the residents 

were not involved in the process. She stated that she would not convert to gas because the 

payback period was too long. She would like to put this issue to a vote. 
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Ms. PshysWak opposed the Applicmtion. If a new franchise agreement willi Rockwood! is put 

in place, current Centra Gas customers cowd be liable to pay larger cO>l!mectxollll fees mi!ll fu~ 

10% sill"Charge. If the current customem are not asked to pay the new rates, m meG[wtaMe. 

two-tiered system is created. There are inconsistencies in the statistics used by Coow w1h.eInl 

compared to Statistics Canada. She contends that the potentiali 2-miHll increase m ilie tax rrB\~~ 

represents an. undue rate impact and therefore the project is not feasible. The fuJrndllimtg 

agreement dated December 8, 1998 is signed by the former major. ResobllttJiOJlll R 79/8 

authorizing the council to sign the fundlin.g agreement is dated October 23, R 998, 1011111t the 

cOWlcil wmch signed the document was not elected umtil October 28, 11998. There i!lloes niOl~ 

appear to be an authorization f~r the Federal funds allocated to Arborg. Rlivertollll mi!lllFns1h.err 

Branch to be channelled to Stage I. She questions the fact that it does llllot halve to be prui!ll 

back. The resolutions clearly state that the money be directed to bring natuur2lll gas to theirr 

communities. Taxpayers have not been adequately infomted about this Application. 

Residents should not be made to pay for a service that win only be available to a select few. 

Gcnrdolm Rajotte 

Mr. Rajotte, representing the Philosophy Practice Institute of Manitoba mcorpol!"altei!ll mi!ll the 

Selkirk Presbytery of the United Church of Canada, opposed the Application md statei!ll tImat 

the status quo may be the best thing in the final analysis. He feels that more time is needed! 

for the residents to analyse the Application and consider other energy a!temmtives. He points 

out that we should consider the environmental col!lSequences. 

lmill Ridgeway 

Mr. Ridgeway, from Grosse Isle, wanted the Application delayed so that additioll1lall analysis 

regarding the potential of the project can be done. He expressed his COllllcem that lING md 

the community leaders are not communicating effectively with their constiruexnts. He 

.. 
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questioned the statement that the funds allocated to the northern part of the project do not 

have to be paid back. He stated that natural gas energy is not the most efficient for his 

purposes. 

I. Roberts 

J. Roberts opposed the Application and feels that the increase in taxes places an unfair 

burden on the poor. 

Gary Seidel 

Mr. Seidel opposed the Application and is concerned that the villages of Lake Francis and 

Marquette were not considered in the current discussions. Mr. Seidel submitted a petition 

opposing the current Application, collected from mid Jmuary to the beginning of March 

1999, representing 62% ofllie single dwellings in the rural municipality of Woodlands. Only 

a small portion of the area is projected to receive the benefit. He is not opposed to natural 

gas, he just feels the users should pay for the benefit of natural gas. He is skeptical that new 

businesses will be attracted to this area. 

Douglas Stamler 

Mr. Stamler objected to the undemocratic way this project evolved. He expressed concerns 

about the profit Centra is able to collect from this project and is worried that the project will 

cost more than estimated. 

Randall Stefanson 

Mr. Stefanson, a fourth generation farmer from the RM ofBifrost, opposed the Application 

and stated that the taxpayers are currently paying one mill in taxes to fund this project, and 

this rate could increase to two mills. There have been no public meetings to discuss the 

project or to determine whether the Bifrost residents are interested in having natural gas 
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seIVllce. Companies, such as Isobord, would not have chosen this area, as iit does l1ll0~ lhlmve ilie 

arable land base necessary to sustain this business. Mr. Stefanson OWltlS m 1b1llsmess wllilelr'e 

current energy costs are not llimiting his profit potential It is unfailr iliat a!ll the reslidellll~ 011" 

tlIle affected RM's have tc pay for a service that they do not want or wm not be alblle ~o 

access. Surveys have not been done to determine the potentia! custcmer base. Seve1!ll of ilie 

fourteen RM's have left ING, wIDch may be an indication that the projec~ is l1ll0lt fe2lSJi1b1lle. Mr. 

Stefansolll believes that the project is not feasible because it requires signJificmt ful1ll«llllimg from 

the municipalities. 

Mr. Syrett, on behalf of himself, his sons, Stewart 3IlIQ Christcpher, and his wife. Wfurme11ire~ 

opposed the Application. He feels that economic growth is destructive to lhWllllalllll BJJIlldl 

ecological vallues. 

Wayne Taylor 

Mr. Taylor, of Rcckwocd, expressed ccncern that this issue is dividing the commUlllllllity allldl 

creating an environment of distrust, deception and disrespect. The people want nnfoll1lXll.&tio1!ll 

not a sales pitch. He stated that his father, Joseph Taylor, a fonner member of11he IEoaJrdl, fen~ 

that the Bcard's duty was to protect the interest of Manitobans and thmt the Bow slhmnlldl 

consider the disruptive effect this Application is having on the commumty. 

Gary Vu Den Bossche 

Mr. Van Den Bossche oppcsed the Application and feels that a user pay system. is more 

appropriate. He expressed his concern that the community is being divided over ilie issue. 
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Terry Zolinski 

Mr. Zolinski opposed the Application and is concerned that with industrial development 

comes crime. The idea that natural gas is the only thing that can bring in industry is not true. 
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In considering the approval of a franchise, the Board must determine iliat it lis necessary mcl 

proper flOr the public convenience, and properly conserves the interest IOf fthe jplub1lic. The 

Board, has considered the evidence put forward by Centra, !NO and otlhlers fun SUlPPlOri IOf fue 

project, and the passionate opposiition to the project put forward by so mlmy oftllne residlents 

ofth.e comnnmities involved. In the Board's view, Centra's Application provides mnll 

exceUent opportunity for many residential and commercial customeJt'S tlO access a chea]pleIT' 

energy source. The Board is sympathetic to the points made by mamy lInteJIVeJIlorrs ilialt tlnuis 

project offers a unique opportunity to foster economic development mOl tlO talCCess IOVeJi $5 

nrilllion of funding from the Federal and Provincial governments fum SUpjplOri of 1tlbJ.is jplJrojcct 

However, a project ofthls size has to be very carefully considered to ensw-e iliat the 

anticipated benefits will in fact accrue to the mwricipalities involved, mdl to ensunre thai! ilieIrte 

is a balance between the costs incurred by the residents of each of ilie communities, mOl \the 

benefits realized by them. 

The Board aIlso notes that some of the evidence provided by ING dwing the hearing 

regarding the organization itself, the by-laws of the orgamization and the :funding 

arrangements for the project did not match with the paper record. This matter mddlecl to ilie 

many uncertainties attached to this Application. 
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The feasibility test filed by Centra includes revenues related only to Phase I of Stage I, and 

therefore includes omy potential customers in the communities. No infonnation is included 

in the feasibility test regarding potential rural attachments in Phase IT of Stage 1. However, 

the system design and resulting capital cost is based on the required capacity to serve the 

estimated peak demand of 100% of all potential residential and commercial customers 

including rural customers, plus 20% for future growth. The transmission system is designed 

for Phase I and Phase TI, and the full capital cost of transmission is included in Phase I. In 

addition, the definition of potential customer for design purposes is different than the 

definition of potential customer for feasibility purposes. The Board is concerned that there 

may be a mismatch of costs and required funding between Phases I and H. 

The Board has no infonnation before it on the viability of Phase II, particularly in light of the 

apparent significant public opposition to the project, and the potential for customer 

attachments to be lower than originally estimated by Centra. The Board also has no evidence 

before it that the residual balance of Federal, Provincial and Municipal funding is sufficient 

to provide adequate funding for Phase ll. 

During the hearing, the Board heard from a significant number of potential rural customers 

who spoke in opposition to the Application. This opposition was further supported by the 

petition that was filed by Ms. Pshyshlak, which purported to represent in excess of 3,000 

single family dwellings in the area, many of them rural homes. The Board acknowledges the 

opposition expressed by some about the legality and the validity of this petition. However, 

even discounting the petition numbers by a significant factor, the Board cannot ignore the 

consequences that this type of opposition might have on the potential viability of Phase n. 
The Board's concerns extend to a number of core issues surrounding the viability of this 
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project. lIn light of all of these uncertainties, the Board is of the view that tlhte fealSulhlmtty ~es~ 

should! include beth Phase I and Phase n ef the Stage I project. 

The Board is therefore unable to appreve the feasibility test as currently filed. The lBoalJrd 

willi direct Cmtra to combine Phase I and Phase II as one package fOIr feasibillity ~es~ 

purposes. The revised feasibility test sheuld include updated information OJrll aU 1!KD~teInlftJiru 

customers, including ru.ral customers. The customer attachment expectations for lPlhaste ]IJ[ 

shoulla be supported by current market survey infonnation and be realistic rum ligJhl~ of fue 

apparent negative public response to the Application. l!n aciditnol!1, the design cri~emia for 11:lhle 

system should be based on customer profiles that are consistcmt with the custORllleJr profiRes 

used for feasibility test purposes. fu night of updated customer attacllnnent furnfom1la~nolllls.it 

may a1.so be possible for Centra to consider resizing the system desigun whlcih wliRR provide 

some reduction in capital costs, and accordingly may reduce the required cOJllmbutioll1lS from 

the funding partn.ers. 

i 7.3 Federal Funding 

At the time of the hearing the specific terms and conditions of the Federal fund.fumg 

arrangements were unclear. The Board was concerned that the documents filed! as evidence 

during the hearing were not consistent with the oral evidence heard by the Boam. TIt was tile 

Board's understanding at the conclusion of the hearing that an amended revnsedl Fedenn.ll 

agreement would be filed with the Board that would correct various inconsistencies lin tile 

original document, as well as clearly state that the Federal funding is totally dledilCa~e& ~o the 

Stage I project, and that no part of the funding is allocated or committed in amy way ~o ilie 

Stage n communities including Arborg, Riverton and Fisher Branch. At the heB!.ll"liJng, the 

Board requested that an amended agreement be filed with the Board at the earHes~ jpossJiMe 

opportunity. 
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It was the Board's further understanding that new resolutions might be required from the 

communities of Arborg, Riverton and Fisher Branch that clearly indicated that the funds 

originally identified in the Federal government press release for their communities have been 

allocated to the Stage I communities, and that the three communities have no further claim to 

the funding amounts. 

On May 27, 1999, amendment Number 1 to the Federal funding agreement was filed with the 

Board. In the Board's view, amendment Number 1 clearly states that Federal funding, to a 

maximum amount of $2,400,000, is fully allocated to "Stage I - Interlake." The Board win 

therefore not require any further resolutions from Arborg, Riverton and Fisher Branch as 

these communities are clearly not part of the Federal agreement related to this application. 

11.4 Provincial Fundings 

The Board has heard evidence that the Provincial funding agreement will be substantially in 

the same fonn as the Federal funding agreement. The Board further heard that the agreement 

was, at the time of the hearing, in the final stages of being completed and sign~ and would 

be filed with the Board in a short period of time. However, as ofthe date of this Order, the 

final Provincial funding agreement has not been filed with the Board. The Board will direct 

that the final signed Provincial funding agreement be filed with the Board at the earliest 

possible opportunity. 
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The Board notes that the majority of opposition to the project was not relatledl to \the extmsnoIrn 

of natural gas service into the Interlake area, but rather with the method!ology adopte()t"by tlblle 

municipalities to provide their portion of the funding for the project. There Jis m verry lhuigh 

leveR of dissatisfaction with the process adopted by the mumcipalitiles, and! lllllpaurtD.C1lll!m'» \the 

lack of communication with the constituents, and! the lack of opportwrllty for resicieJlllts to 

express their views in a public forum. The Board notes the comments ofMr.lBlm RJidgewmy. 

a presenter, who described his frustration with the process adopted by ilie mwricipaillities. 

Mr. Ridgeway stated that if an open cOlllSultation and! commwnication process boo bem 

adlOpted by the mwricipalities, tied in with the development IOf a iong-temTlJPllm, ilierrle worud 

have been little oppositicn to the project. The Board concurs with that IObservmtilOll1, mdlnotes 

that many cf the Intervenors and presenters expressed the same fi1.nstratilOlllS am<l\ concerns . 

. The Board lis also concerned with the significant negative impact the apparent lade of sUlJPlJPlort 

for the project might have on the customer attachment assumptions, an.dl the bmsnc vimbi!lity of 

the project. This is lOne cf the reasons why the Board has directed Centra to reme its 

feasibility study using current information for Phase I and 11 

Much of the public dissatisfaction attached to this Application has littlle to dlo Wliili the 

feasibility of the proposed project. The opposition expressed by most parties lluns nlOthing to 

do with bringing natural gas to the Interlake. The opposition is fun.damentallly ablOut the 

municipal funding arrangements for the project agreed to by the various mumicnpmlities. mnd 

the resulting property tax impacts. 

The Board notes Mr. Goodman's argument that municipalities have the right to establish 

taxes based on operating budgets that provide for payments under debmtures. Mr. Goodmmn 
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argued that politicians are elected to make informed decisions based on their best judgment, 

and the voters will assess those decisions at election time and vote accordingly. Although 

there appears to be much dissatisfaction with the public infonnation process attached to this 

project, there is no evidence before the Board that the elected officials have not acted in what 

they consider to be the best interests of the communities. It is not within the Board's 

mandate to interfere with the lawful decisions made by properly elected municipal officials. 

The Board has directed Centra to refiie its feasibility study to include both Phase I and 

Phase n of the proposed Stage I project. In the time interval while Centra is reworking its 

design and feasibility test material, the various municipal councils are urged to re-evaluate, 

dong with their constituents, both those who win receive gas service and those who will not 

receive service, the various funding options that may be available. In particular, the 

municipalities are urged to consider options to re-establish communication with their 

constituents in connection with this important proj ect. Councils are also urged to reconsider 

alternatives to share the cost burden between those that win enjoy the direct benefits of 

natural gas service, and those that will receive only the broader benefits, and thus achieve a 

greater balance between the costs incurred and the benefits received. There may be a variety 

of options available to achieve this objective, including some combination of general levy 

and local improvement levy. In addition, the updated infonnation to be used by Centra in 

refiling its feasibility study will be of interest and assistance to the municipalities and its 

citizens in this process. 

In the Board's view, it is unfortunate that so many residents were left with the belief that the 

democratic process in this important matter was deficient. The Board concurs with the 

comments made by Mr. Ridgeway and others that much of the opposition could have been 

eliminated if the communication process had been handled better. However, the Board also 

agrees with the comments made by Mr. Goodman in his closing submissions when he stated 
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that" Municipal taxation is a matter clearly within the aUithority ef muruicipaUl cOl\llllllcHs by 

virtue of the Mumicipai Act," and that the Board must "respect the iawfull jW'1isdhicfOion of 

mumcipalities. " 

While the Board appreciates Mr. Goodman's comments, the Board aillso l1"elCogrrllzes Jits .mbm~ 

to order a vote Olll tlle matter under Section 66 of The Public Utilities Board Act ~tlhI©ll' tlmm 

preceding by way of a vote umder Section 66, as argued by both CAC/MSOS SJ.llllltJi 

Ms. Pshyslhlak, the Board trusts that the municipal councils will use tlhIe imterrvemWrn.g ]perrlloi!llof 

time to open dialogue with their constituents on this important project. 

li i!.6 Franchise Agreement 

The franchise agreements as flied with the Board are generaUy consistent wntlh11firmcmse 

agreements in other service areas. The Board is satisfied that ence all ()ilier conditnons of t1buis 

Order have been appropriately addressed by Centra and others, the francmse agreements 

should! be approved. 

The Board Wlishes t() ensure that the residents within the current franchnse area ofRockwoodl 

are not disadvantaged in any way by a future order of tile Board that might repRace the 

current franchise agreement with a new franchise agreement, which might change tile 

existing tenns and cenmti()ns cf service in the current franchise area ()fRockw()()dL The 

Board is of the view that residents in the current franchise area of Rockw()od! shmnRd!be 

grandfathered for a reasonable period! of time, so that they Me not disad!vaJrntagei!llin my way. 

The onus will be on Centra tc provide appropriate netice to each ()f these potentiali cUllstomm 

that fue currently existing terms and condlitions of service willi apply onRy for a ]periodl of 90 

days from the date of a furore Order of the Board that may be issued on iliis matter, foHowing 

which the new terms and conditicns as a result of the new franchise agreement wm apply. 
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These new tenns and conditions of service may include matters related to the surcharge and 

the connection fee. 

17 a 7 Surcharge 

The Board agrees with Centra's approach in considering creative and unique alternatives for 

providing funding for system expansion in rural Manitoba. In the Board's view, however, 

the surcharge is a form of customer contribution, and is not general revenue. As such, it is a 

user-pay component of the project funding. The Board will therefore approve the surcharge, 

subj ect to the surcharge being accounted for as a customer contribution to construction, 

rather than general revenue. In addition, the Board is of the view that the surcharge should 

remain in place until such time as a total of $566, 000 has been collected from customers, 

foHowing which the surcharge should terminate. If possible, the surcharge should be shown 

separately on the bill, and should be referred to as a customer contribution rather than a 

general rate surcharge. 

17.8 Connection Fees 

The Board is aware that in certain recent franchise extensions, the connection fees have been 

collected by other parties, generally the municipality, and forwarded to Centra. The Board is 

of the view that the connection fee is a rate which should be approved by the Board. The 

Board is also of the view that the connection fee should be applied consistently to all 

customers in accordance with the approved fee schedule, with no exceptions. The Board will 

therefore direct that Centra collect all connection fees pursuant to a schedule of rates which 

has been approved by the Board and is consistently applied to all customers. 
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1. Approval of the Financial Feasibility Test for the expansion ofnatuurall gas seJlVlice to aTme 
communities of Grosse Isle (that portion located in the rural mUlllliCJipalJity ofRockwoodl)9 
Baimoral, GUIltOn, Warren, Woodlands and Teulon BE AND IS HEJREBY DlENIDED. 

2. Centra file a revised Financial Feasibility Test with the Board at the eadliest possilbllle 
opportunity. The revised Financial Feasibility Test should include bofu Pllulse K and! 
Phase II of Stage I, as wen as reflect current information on potential custOMers ani!ll 
customer attachments. In addition, there should be consistency betweellll potentlimll 
customers for design purposes and Jl»otentiall customers for fuMmciall feasiibillity lpl'U.IlIrposes. 

3. A signed Provincial funding agreement should be filed with the Boma all tIble emRliest 
JPOssible opportunity. 

4. Subject to Cootra complying Wlith other conditions of this Order. the proIPOSOOlllleW 
franchise agreements between Centra Gas Manitoba Inc. and the RmaU MumcnpmlliitJies olf 
Rockwood and Woodlands, and The Town ofTeulon BE AND ARE HEREBY 
APPROVED. 

5. Centra should advise all existing potential customers in the current servD.ce a.II'ea iillll 
Rockwood that they are entitled to service under existing terms and cOllldlitiollllS fOll" a 
period of 90 days from the date of 2 future Order of the Board! that may be itSS1lll00 Ollll armis 
matter. Thereafter, the terms and conditions of service in effect at the time aTme potmtimll 
customers request service win apply. 

6. Approval of the Expansion Surcharge to be charged to new customers lin the Rmru 
Municipalities of Rockwood and Woodlands, and in the Town ofTeullollll, BlE AND liS 
HEREBY APPROVED, subject to the surcharge being treated as 2 conmU:nlltliOH1l fum alii!ll of 
construction, and subject to a total amount conected by the surchaJrge not to exceetdl 
$566,000, following which the surcharge win terminate. If ]possliblie, the sW'Chsurge sfnouli!ll 
be shown separately on the customer bill. 

7. Connection fees should be charged and collected by Centra pwrsumt to 2 scfnedlulle of 
connectiolll fees approved by the Board, and assessed to all new clllstomelI'S Dill a consistent 
fashion. 
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